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Detailed Practice and Procedure under 
the Indian Patents & Designs Act, 1911. 

I.- THE PATENT OFFICE. 

1. The Patent Office Is an office provided by the 
Government for granting of patents for Inventions, for 
registering Industrial designs, and for other purposes 
of the Indian Patents and Designs Act (II of 1911)*. The 
Patent Office Is not concerned with the registration of 
Trade Marks Under the Trade and Merchandise Marks Act 
1958 (No.43 of 1958), or with artistic or literary, 
copyright under the Indian Copyright Act 1957 (No.27 of 
1957), or with registration of patent or proprietary medi- 
cines under the Drugs Act, 194 0. 

2.- Address and communications and Office hours.-The 
Patent Office Is situated at 214, Lower Circular Road. 
Calcutta-17. It ha3 no branches an/where. All communica- 
tions Intended for the Patent Office should preferably be 
made In English and are to be addressed to the CONTROLLER 
OF PATENTS AND DESIGNS. 

3.- The Patent Office Handbook and other publications.- 
The Patent Office Handbook contains the Indian latents and 
Designs Act and the Rules made thereunder, as amended up to 
date, and Instructions for the guidance of Inventors and 
others. The proceedings of the Patent Office are published 
weekly in the Gazette of India. Copies of the weekly 
notifications and other publications are deposited at 
various places in India, for Inspection by the pub]If free 
of charge. 

4. Advice.- The Patent Office does not undertake- 

(1) to express opinion on the advisability 
of protecting any particular Invention; 

(il) to give legal advice, except so far as it 
is necessary for regulating proceedings 
at the Patent Office; 

(ill) to examine specifications, drawings and 
other documents, or to make searches 
for the novelty of Inventions, except 
as required by the Act and the Rules; 

(iv) to assist in the disposal of Inventions, 
or to recommend any invention for 
purchase or use by a Government Depart- 
ment or by the public; 

(v) to recommend any particular agent for 
employment by applicants; 

(vl) to draft documents on behalf of applicants 
for patents. 

* Patents granted under the Indian Patents and Designs Act 
are operative in the whole of India. 

•MM •audi 
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II.-APPLICANTS FOR A PATENT AND VARIETIES OP PATENTS. 

5. Applicant's Status.-(a) An application for an 
öMlnary patent nay be made by any person whether alone or 
jointly with any other person. 

«    /bLAn aPPiication for a patent which claims a 
"priority date» may be made by the person who has made the 
application on which the clair« to priority is based, or 
his legal representative, or his assignee,  either alone 
or Jointly with any other person. 

(c) An application for a patent of addition may be 
Bade only by the applicant for the original patent to 
which it Is  an addition,  if the application for the 
original patent  Is pending:  or by the registered proprietor 
of such original patent,  if it has  been granad. 

(d) An application for a secret patent should be 
Bade by the  inventor himself. 

6. Government Servants.-(a) Subject to any special 
conditions of service or tj any special orders applicable 
to the persons employed In any particular department,  all 
Government servants are at liberty to apply for a Datent 
direct to the Patent Office. P*«-««* 

(b) Government servants employed in the Defence 
Services,  in the Indian Navy and in the Indian Air Force 
should not apply for patents except  in the manner laid 
down in the Special Regulations applicable  to them. 

(c) Government servants employed on Scientific or 
Technical Research should not apply for patents or cause 
or permit any other person to apply for or obtain a patent 
for an invention made by such Government servants, save 
with the permission of the  Government and  in accordance 
with such conditions as the Government may impose. 

(d) Restrictions similar to those at (c^  above are 
applicable to Railway servants. 

7. Varieties of Patents.- Four kinds of patents 
are granted under the Indian Patents and Designs Act*. 
They are - 

(1) An ordinary patent, which is dated as of 
the official date of the application 
for the patent. 

•Australia, Canada, Ceylon,  New Zealand, the State of 
gire, the United Kingdom, and Pakistan have established 
Reciprocal Arrangements with India for mutual protection 
of Inventions. 
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(11) A patent claiming "Priority", which ii 
dated as of the official date of the 
corresponding application for patent 
first made  in a country which has 
established reciprocal arrangements 
with India for mutual protection of 
inventions. 

(ill) A patent of addition, for improvement op 
modification of an invention for which 
invention a patent has already been 
applied for or granted. 

(IT) A secret patent for an invention relating 
to instruments or munitions  of war. 

III.- WHAT MAY BE PATENTED. 

8. A patent is granted for invention. 

l911    «f±í!íned„under the  Tndlan Patents  and Designs Act, 
} ÌHA  

lnvenî1 on    meanr5 any manner of new manufacture and 
includes an improvement  and   an alleged   invention    and 
SSKffCt,l,,ert   lncl??es  •y »rt,  proce-;   or manner of 
producing,  preparati aK  or  m -tin nF  f,n article,   and  also any 
article prepared  or  produced   hy "rinufycture . 

EXP UNAT )UY  MiTTES. 

.*~u9¿ PatfntaSIfi
1nvC'ition.- A patentable  invention 

•nould have the following characteristics:- 

(i)  It should relate to a manner of manufacture. 

(il) The manner of manufacture should be novel. 

(Ill) It should be the outcome of inventive 
ingenuity. 

(lv) It should have utility. 

(v) It should not be contrary to law or 
morality. 

These characteristics   are briefly explained below. 

10. Manner of manufacture.- The expression "manner of 
Manufacture"   includes  nny process  or apparatus  for producing, 
preparing,  or making an article  bv suMecttng materials  to 
manual,  mecbani-.il,   chemical,   electrical   or   the  like 
Operation,   for   pr^e-vj rig   ->r  iro-1 Tying  their   properties  or 
for  producing   new material s,   and  also any article  so 
prepared,  produced,   n,- made.   It  is  essential   that  the 
process,   apparatus  or  article  of manufacture   should suggest 
an act to be done or an operation to be performed, and 
that the result must be a vendible product. 
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11. Mere abstract principles or schemes- which may be 
°£, w :gh °rder from the standpoint of originality or utlllty- 
vhicn do not  Involve the subjecting of materials to manual 
or mechanical or other operations, and which donot relate 
to the making of vendible products, are not considered to 
Be within the  scope of this expression. 

12. An article or an apparatus  is  prima facie a 
manufacture,   but a method  or process may not be a manufacture, 
but a method  or process may not  be a manufacture unless 
",v\ Î rPSults ln the production of some vendible product, 
or (b) improves or restores to its former condition a vendible 
product,  or  (c) has  the effect of preserving from deteriora- 
tion some vendible product to which It  is  applied". 

13. Examples  of what constitutes a "manner of manu- 
facture»1 are textile machine-,  power plants,  agricultural 
Implements,  domestic appliances,   synthetic products, food- 
stuffs, dyes,   chemicals, toilet preparations,   and also 
processes and devices for making the same. 

14. The  following aî> examples of what ma/ be new 
and useful,  but  is  not a "manner of manufacture":- 

The discovery of new properties of known substances, 
The discovery of a law of nature.  A plan for 
conducting business  in a particular way.    Â system 
of shorthand.    A mathematical formula.    A system 
of alphabet.    A method of writing music.    An 
agricultural process,auch as the rotation of 
crops.    A surgical operation.   A trade mark.    A 
course  of medical treatment.    Literary or artistic 
productions.    A fanny name for an article.    The 
shape  of a bottle or a soapcake.    The pattern 
of a wall paper.    Ornamental lace work. The external 
shape  of the barrel and cap of a fountain pen. 

15. Novelty.- (a) For purposes of patents  in India, 
novelty Is considered with reference to what  is publicly 
used ln India,   and to what  is p-ibllcly known ln the 
provinces of India prior to the date of the patent, 

If an invention has  been put Into practice in India 
publicly,  It would constitute a public use  of the invention 
and would prejudice the novelty of the Inerenti JXì.   The 
working of an invention by a person secretly would not 
invalidate a patent of a subsequent date granted ln respect 
of the same Invention, unless such secret-working was on 
a commercial  scale. 

A prior publication,   I.e.,  the printing,  writing or 
publishing of some document to which the public has access, 
containing such a description of the inventi in as wil] 
•nable the invention to be carried  into effect  from the 
description given, would also prejudice the novelty of the 
Invention,  on the ground of the invention being publicly 
known.    Vague hints or descriptions of experiments, 
Incomplete or Imperfect, are not sufficient to invalidate 
a subsequent patent. 
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• patent would be also  invalidated if the invention 
is shown to have been the subject of a valid prior grant. 
Applicants for patents should,  therefore, take particular 
care to see that their inventions are not publicly used in 
India or publicly made known in India, prior to the date of 
their patents, 

(b) The  novelty of an invention is to be considered 
from the standpoint of "manner of manufacture" and not 
from the standpoint of its utility.    The mere fact that an 
article  is new per se would  not make the article a fit 
subject-matter of patent,  if novelty of the article is not 
with reference  to the manner of  its manufacture.    Thus a 
Îramophone record  containing  instructions for teaching 

anguages by a nev system, though a new article,   and may 
be an article of great utility,  would not be considered as 
having novel subject-matter for  a patent, as  there would  be 
no novelty for  it either with reference to the manner 
of  its manufacture,  or as a specimen of a gramophone record. 
Generally speaking,  articles like gramophone re-cords, 
perpetual calendars,  tickets,   etc.,  are not fit  subject- 
matter for patents,   If the novelty resides merely In the 
text of the matter printed or recorded thereon. 

16. Inventive Ingenuity.- Although an Invention may 
be  a manner of manufacture,   and may be also novrl,   it may 
yet be not proper subject-matter for a patent,   if  It does 
not have the  quality of "invention". The quality of 
"invention" may  arise either from the actual   exercise of 
the originating  powers  of the  mind,  or may rpsajt  from an 
accidental  discovery,  a happ y  inspiration,   or a lucky hit. 
Mex*e simplicity  of  an  invention  is  not a  har  to   its 
patentability.     For  example,   a man might discover  a new 
needle for stitching bx>ts,  which would economise half-an- 
hour In the manufacture  ->f  each  boot,  such a  needle may be 
proper subject -mat Ur for  a  patent,   although the whole 
improvement might   r mslit   merely of a hend.   A reai   test  for 
inventive r^-it    ¡     wh^th.-r  or   not what   is efectpd   is of 
such a nature   a 5;   wou: »   sagest    it.TPÌf   to  a   ron pe tent 
workman  In • h»    art   to which   the   inventi'»!  rentes,   if he iras 
confronted   wit»    t r*    problem  wh ' -1    ba«   to   be    »>ived„     A 
patent  can ot    Or   pr^ntf-d   tor   q   w*" 
contrivance   n><  r    ; y   A»'e!i   it.   J •      ip' 
purpose  whlc    ! --:   -i >t,   jut 
to the man * r    ir   run '>$*•• 

t 1 ; m 
•1 >r 

•isp>1 

;   wl s 
ti,at 

hitherto      riot ori  111?; i v 
attended  wl t b   r-sui t 
it   would   bp   presume-' 
involve  PKPrdíf    >f   inventive 
produced   by  t h*    n»-.>.«<-• s   >r   by 
Of   an appara' ¡H   wr 
invention  is  onpre-, ....*,.,-, 

Í T    t h f 

1 -;' nowrì  m^ "lifirìic'il 
1 »"'   ^ ri q iBH'iMf r     r to a 

•f ,   tmt   wb ¡ -o,   ' «î   analogous 
wbl  -h   * t    > as    h» en 
»i'''>''i-^   >r   H!ip- ratus  1* 

then 
loes  not 

t y.     Hut    1f   the  result 
tii*   C^Pí nation   )f  t r f' parts 

b   forms   't-    s,ir:oc    -trattar    >f   the 
redi ct.aho ^ .   \l   w >u ; d   = >.   nr snrM-d   t bat   the 

1 í' r ' ti) tp    Ï      )bv1    ill« 

pr )i'i    s    »r   appara i.u: 
1 ¡iff • 

process  or apparatus   <'=   Hu-   outcome    <f   invnMve   Ingenuity. 

Mere   duplication of   kn^wn d    'irr-~    >r   ripre   juxtaposition 
of well-known devices which  funct* »n  1 nd» pcivb tit,, y  of one 
another, does  not  also constitute a new invention wltnln the 
meaning of the  Indian Patents  and Designs Act. 
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J?# UÌ111Ì?'" No valld Patent can be granted for an 
invention devoid of utility, utility does not mean abstract 
utility, or comparative utility,     or competitive utility, or 
commercial utility.    Utility means having practical 
existence as  a manner of manufacture.    If what  is proposed 
by the  invention is giving an option of a process or an 
apparatus which is  betUr in some respects though not 
necessarily better in every respect than what  is previously 
known,   the  invention will be deemed  to possess utility. 

18. Law and Morality.- A patent will be refused for 
SniS??—"1'    t ¡«e would be,   in the opinion of the 
Controller, contrary to law or morality.    Thus,  an aDDaratu« 
EïhBBSlnf»1?

r fn ^P1,1«•« f°r burgling houles oîT 
SSÏÏÎÎrî ff f             g fo?*would be regarded as  an invention contrary to law or morality,  and would not  be a proper 
subject-matter for a patent. * 

IV.-GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING A PATENT. 

19. Outline of the Procedure.- The following are 
the succesive steps of the procedure for obtaining a patent,- 

(i) Filing the »Application», accompanied by 
either a Provisional or a Complete 
Specification (see paragraph 21 below) 

(11) Filing the Complete Specification,   if the 
Specification filed with the Application 
was a Provisional Specification (see 
paragraph 28 below). 

(ill) Examination and Acceptance, 

(iv) Overcoming Opposition,  if any, to the 
grant of patent. ' 

(v) Sealing the patent. 

20. Time-limits.- The aforesaid steps should  be 
î?ÏÎS£l?ÎÎÎn the prescrlbed time-limits which are given 

«fl*JÍÍ'JííinJ\,the ^Plication.- An amplication for a 
patent other than one for a secret patent should  be made on 
S:,S?SSríate  f,°r?; The  »PP^catUn accompanied  by th! 
lililí    t oíee  fnd  the necessary documents Mentioned   in 
paragraph 23  oelow may be either  left  at  the  Patent   Office 
in person,  or  forwarded  by a  prepaid  cover  u.r wr> 'the  nost 
addressed  to the Controller  of  Pat, nts  and   I>,.,1P5«, 
Calcutta. The  application can  be  maie  by .llr^t   c«un1 

S£íl°S Wíth  the  ?íflce 0r thpou«1-  an **'"*    KvPrv  appï cant 
í5??Í?af

1Ve an  ?ddffSS f0r  Servlce   ln ìndia,   u,   ìhìSK 
î;t ÍÍr"  C0D,muníCalions »ay  be  forwarded.   Por   inst rubiana 
for the preparation of application,   see paragraph'as'beÎoï. 

All applications  for patents  ma de  in  th.-  Dr- - -r f h«t 
ÄS"!!* ÎIe»  on recelPt *t the Office,   numh-r* d   ^  dated 
The number accorded to an applicatif is  in the  order of 
Its receipt,  and ordinarily,   the date a-corded  t     an 
application   called the Official  date of thé Lpl i cation 
is the actual date of its receipt in the Office * 
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A filing receipt showing the number and the date 
accorded to the application is  supplied to the applicants 
in respect of each application.    In connection with all 
Îroceedings on the application thereafter,  the application 

s referred to by its number,  and  the patent that may be 
granted on the application will also be identified by such 
number. 

The date accorded to the  application continues to be 
so unless the application is  subsequently post-dated or 
ante-dated  oy the   orders of the Controller. 

Applications anaccompanled   by the prescribed fee 
are not numbered  and dateci until the fee Is  paid. The 
date accorded  to such applications on payment   ~>f  thp fee 
is the  actual 'late  of payment   if  the  fee,   and   not   the 
earlier nate   on vMeh   the  applicati  n «iar   ftr-t   received  in 
the Office.    The  api ¡ icatl->n  is   alo Itabit»  to   be  post-dated 
If the  specificati *n accompanying  an application does not 
contain sufficient  details  to   Identify the  Invention. 

Hence,   applicants  should  take care to  see- 

(1) that  the applicati >n is  accompanied by the 
prescribed   fee,   and 

(ii)  that  the specification filed  with the 
application contains a reasonable 
description   >f   th#  Invention. 

In cases where  a dupli e «t<    if the specification or 
of the drawings  har   not !>•» n  supplied  with   the  application, 
the applicant  should   "uppiy   th-m   y>f{'<*:•*>  further   action is 
taken on the  applicati DI.  Failure   to iiipmy  the   rt quired 
docuirent  within  t.he   time  ai lowl   by   It.» 'Vn.troi lf»r  is 
liable  to result   !n the  pn-^ ..«ttti np   ,f  the  apr.iloaUon 
to the  ^at—   )n whl -hi  th*y are  actually supplied. 

22. 
Appe&dlx 1 
Çatent  arri 

he fe«  is 

P»-«:r.. -   i<"   On what   payaba.-  Fees   as   shown  in 
a;-e   payable   f->r   filing  HU application   for  a 
\ n  r^sp^-'t   !)f  subsequent   proceedings   thereon, 
payable   >n  r»^p«'.'t    )f  admitting  the  applications 

or lequests   conc^rnwi   and   not   1:    respeet   ut   the   fLnal   orders 
granting such applications   or   requests.  If the  applications 
or requests   are  refused,  the   fees   paid  in respect  of the 
same will  not  be   refunded. 

A proceeding   in respect   of which a fee   is   payable 
is  of  no effect  unless   the  fee  has   been paid. 

(IP  Manner of payment.- The fees may be  paid in 
cash at the Patent  Oí flee, or may be sent by Postal Order, 
Money Order,   or Cheque, irade  payable to the Controller at 
Calcutta. 

Wh< n fees  are  forwarded   by means of cheques,the 
cheques  3hould be drawn on a  scheduled bank  as  defined  in 
the Reserve Bank  of India Act,   and  the cheques   should al30 
include  sufficient  addition for  bank commission.  Cheques 
on which  the   full  value cannot   be  collected   in cash within 
the prescribed time  allowed   for  n avisent of the  fe*> will   be 
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•ecepted only at the discretion of the Controller. 

Stamps will not be accented  In payment of fees. 

«^r«  [riL?r0aïA&^ assistance.- It  is not within the 
powers  of the Controller to comply with requests for 
pecuniary assistance to obtain patents,  or for  reduction 
°LleTil53lm,0T any fee Payable under the Act  and the Rul made  thereunder. es 

23. Documents required on Application.- The following 
documents should accompany the Amplication:- g 

(1) A specification in duplicate. The specification 
may be either a Provisional Specification 
drawn up on Form 3,  or a Complete  Specification 
drawn up on Form 3A (ser 
below). paragraphs 26-28 

••v.    « this connection it should be  noted that 
the epecifteat ion filed with an Application 
claiming  'Priority date» should necessarUy 
be a Complete Specification. ' 

(2) ^J^gg^lf any),   m duplicate (see paragraph 

(3) In the case of applications  on Form 1A,  1AC, 
2A,  2AC,  If the  application Is not endorsed 
in the prescribed manner, evidence  of the 
applicant's title to apply for the patent, 
such as an assignment from the inventor. 

(4) When the Application claims  "Priority date» a 

(5) 

Sïfî ?LthP 1
s?eCíricatl0n and «swings left with the application on which the claim to 

Official Head  of the Patent Office where such 
application was  first filed. 

When the Application is for a Secret Patent, 
îuCeP£Îfl?ate from the Central Government to 
the effect that  the "particulars of the 
Invention and the manner  in which  it   Is 
to be performed  should be kept secret». 

for qiïSÏ*SSe?laÎ: procedure  for  filing Applications for oecret Patents,  see  paragraph 30 below). 

hft   .„    24' The Application Form.- The Application should 
be drawn up on one or the other of the pre^rtbed  Forms 

-SLa^PììCanÌ a^d  Î0 the Particular kind   (sno  para 15 
s   to  am.] '/   f V above)  of patent which he wish..,  ^ ,,„,JV   » .r    „ ,yr 

example,   If  the  Inventor applies   for an  or linar y  notent 
either alone or jointly with  others,  he  • hoúí    Le U,e 
prescribed Form No.l, but  if  the  inventor días   not wish 
io be a party to the application,  and his assignee iakes 
the application   the assignee  should draw up the 
Application on Form 1A. 
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25. Instructions for filling up the Application Form.- 
Every Application should contain the full name and address 
of each of the applicants, his address, his nationality and 
the title of the Invention. The Application should also be 
dated, and signed by each of the applicants. 

(a) Name.-The full name of the applicant should be 
given and mere  Initials should be avoided; 
for example, the name should be stated as 
"Arun Kumar Roy"  and not as "A.K.Roy". 

(b) Address:- In the  statement of the address of the 
applicant, the  name  of the Province or the 
State in which he  has his address  If  in India, 
and the  name of  the  country If outside India, 
should   be  lac laded,   e.g.  "Adirampatnam, 
Tanjo/e,   Madras   Province";   "IIB,   North West 
Avanti Ct.rcrt;   Mysore,  Mysore State"; 
n Ad )1 g a t .-in,   S ,   Malm >,   S we I en". 

(c) Nationality.-   JuUaMe  forms   of  the  statement 
of  nationality   are   ~   "A   irHlsh 3ub kct" ; 
"A subject   .;f   the   I nd i au !">oml n1m" ;   "A Subject 
of  the Mysore   it ¡t   ";   "A Con pany  r. g 1 ^ te red 
In India";  etc.  statement  about   the "community 
to  which   the   anni 1 cants   belong,   such   as   "A 
Hindu",   "A Chri-.tl-m" ,   or   " A Moharrme ì an"   will 
not  be  considered   as   a IP.JU ite   statements of 
their na11 >nalî11e s . 

(d) Title.- The  title   of   the  invention should  agree 
verbally with  the   tit]e stated   In the  Speci- 
fication  in respect   of the  Application.  For 
Instructions  r^gaiü ng Title,   see  paragraph 
27  below. 

(•) Statement   >? Inventorship.- When the  true and 
first  Inventor   is   not a party  to  the  Appli- 
cation,   the  full   name,  address  and   nationality 
of the  actual   Invertir should   be  stated  in 
paragraph II  of   the  Appllcitlon and   the 
Applicatili, st va id  either be  endorsed   on Its 
reverse   by the   inventor or a separate  deed of 
assignment  fr->m  the   inventar  should   he 
produced.  A company   >r a firm cannot   be  named 
as   the   true  and   first   inventors. 

(f) Date  and  Signature.- The application  form must be 
dated  at  the end,   and  signed   in ink   by each of 
thf   applicants. 

If  the  Signatur«3   Is   In any  Indian language, 
an English  transi iterati m thereof must   be 
given below the signature. 

In case   an applicant   is absent  from   India, 
the  apolleat Ion may  be  signed  on his behalf 
by an agent resident  in India, and  authorised 
by the applicant   in writing in that behalf. 
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THE SPECIFICATION. 

.n .««ì?;A?ì^rfì;K Th« sPeclfication which should aeconpany 
2?/E?î?îï    n (2thef ïhan one f°r * Patent claiming »Priority») 
ÏLÏÎ«alî?eP a Pr°vlslonal Specification or a Complete 7 

Specification.    A Provisional Specification cannot be filed 
in respect of an application claiming "Priority". 

The specification must be written,  cyped  or printed 
Ì• Sff! íü?w

leglhlf characters, with d«ep permanent ink,  on 
one  side only,   of sheets measuring approximately 13 inches 
by 8  inches or 33.00 centimetres  by 20.50 centimetres 
bearing a margin of at least one inch and a half or four 
centimetres from the left hand  side thereof. 

f^«Q^.^?Z, T'Ti3!:0"?1 sPecif nation.- A Provisional Speci- 
fication should be drawn up on the prescribed Form 3. 

A Provisional Specification is not a rough draft or a 
skeleton of the Complete Specification.    The term »Provi- 
sional    does not imply temporal  or ephemeral. The Complete 
SSt°iIRation which follows a Provisional Specification does 
not replace the latter. Both are permanent,   independent 
documents      A Provisional Specification should  contain - 
ini  it! n ìie °r,îhe invenî10?»   (t» the name,   the address 
fïi 1 LTÌÌ0^lityr0ÌJ&ch of the applicants  for the patent, (c)  a description of the nature of the invention,  preceded 
by the preamble and (d) date and signature. 

(a) Title.- The title should give a fair Indication 
of the art or industry to which the invention 
relates. It should be brief, free from fancy 
expressions, free from ambiguity and as 
precise and definite as possible, but it 
need not go Into the details of the Invention 
itself. 

The following are not allowable   in the tltlet- 

The Inventor's  name. The word  "Patent". 
Words In Indian languages. The abbreviation 
'etc»". Fancy words,  e.g.,  "Wash-well Soap", 
"Universal Rest Easy Patent Chair". 

The following titles do not appear to be 
objectionable :- 

Improved folding   chair,   Railway rail chair. 
Improvements  In pneumatic tyres, Motor car 
differential gear. Filaments for electric 
lamps. 

(b)Name,  address and nationality.-See paragraph 
25 above. 
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(•) Description.- The description of the nature of 
the Invention should be preceded by the 
prescribed preamble - 

"The following sp*cificatlon describes 
the nature of this  invention!-" 

After the preamble should be  set forth 
the object of the  invention,  a statement of 
the principle or discovery underlying the 
Invention and  a general statement  of the 
actual  invention. 

It  is advisable to Include In the Provi- 
sional Specification as much  information as 
the applicant has  at the time, but   in any 
case  the description should be adequate to 
Identify the  invention. 

Where an adequate description of the 
Invention cannot  be  given without  the aid of 
drawings,  suitable drawings prepared 
according to the  special  instructions given 
in paragraph 29  below should be furnished 
along with the Provisional Specification. 

It  is  inadvisable to include  In the 
Provisional Specification any statement of 
"Claims",  such as must be furnished   in the 
Complete Specification. 

(d) Date and signature.- The Provisional Specification 
should be dated  at  the end thereof,   and signed 
by each applicant or his authorised   agent. 
For instructions   regarding signature, see 
paragraph 25 above. 

29. Complete  Specification.- A Complete Specification 
should be drawn up  on Form 3A.  Tt should contain - (a) the 
title  of  the  invention and   the   statement  of the   name,   the 
nationality and  the  address   of  each of the  applicants; 
(b)   the  prescribed   pre-ambi e   to  the description   of  the 
invention;   (c^  description   if   i.he  invention nnñ   the manner 
of carrying  it  out   lu pra-U-*;   H)   the  statement  of claims 
and   (e)  date   and   -1 gnat re    >**   the   apt-l ' c-int.s . 

Inventions  which  H»      cognate   or  n ori 1 fl cat 1 ons  of one 
another described   in  two or  tr >re  provisional   specifications 
filed   by an applicant mav   be   u^!ted   in a single   complete 
Specification,   if   tb' y   f >rm   a   single   Invention. 

(a) Title of  t.he- 
name, t 
See  paragtoipo 

O   ri e 

invent 1 on ,   and 

-' '    H h »VP , 

the   statement   of 
••'or 1 rjs tructions, 

(b) Preamble   to d*s.--i 1 pt.i-ML- The description of 
the   invent 1 on   'ih-m I <1   >*.gi r>  w f s h   the   fol lowl 
preamble;-  "The   following   specification 
particularly describes  and  ascertains   the 
nature  of this   Invention and the manner In 
which  it  is to be performed," 
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<o) Description.- After the preamble, the nature of 
the Invention and the manner In which It Is 
to be performed should be fairly described 
and ascertained. The description given In 
the specification should be  sufficient to 
enable any person reasonably skilled  In 
the art to which the  Invention relates,  to 
put  the  Invention into practice without 
further assistance from the   inventor,   and. 
obtain the results  claimed  for the invention. 
The language- should be  free  fron1 vagueness 
and ambiguity. The use  of the t*rms "Special", 
"design",   "suitable"   and  "etc.",  which are 
somewhat vague should  be avoided  in the 
description. Terms   in Indian languages,   If 
used,  should be accompanied   by their English 
equivalents. The applicant mu^t show the 
utmost bona fices   In disclosing the most 
beneficial method  of carrying out the 
Invention known to him at* the  time. If the 
inventor does not disclose all the relevant 
Information, or misleads  the  public,  or gives 
a false description of the   Invention,  the 
patent  is  liable to be rendered  invalid. 

(d) Statement of Claims.- The description in the 
Complete Specification should  be followed 
by a clear and succinct statement of 
"Claims"  preceded  by th<> prescribed preamble, 
"I  (we) claim". The  statement of claims 
should not be regarded  as a part or summary 
of the description. The claims should  not 
be made for the efficiency or advantages of 
the  Invention. The function of the claims 
Is to state explicitly what  the applicant 
desires  to protect  by his patent. The claims 
should  be confined to what the applicant 
considers to be novel,  considering each 
claim as  a whole. 

ffc« object of the statement of Claims  is  - 

(i) to show with conciseness, precision and accuracy 
as  to what the inventi  n Is; 

(ii) to point  out how much of what  Is described In the 
specification constitutes the Inventions and 

(ill) to show what   is not claimed and therefore open 
to public use. 

It Is not necessary that the statement of Claim should 
be confined to a single claim.    It may comprise more than 
one claim provided that the claims are based upon a common 
idea which Is new in itself and there is no unnecessary 
multiplicity of claims, or a prolixity    of language, If 
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there are two or more claims, the principal claim should 
alearly define the essential novel features of the process, 
apparatus or product which constitutes the Invention. 
Optional features may be made the subject-matter of sub- 
ordinate claims,  and  should be claimed  In combination with 
the subject-matter of the principal claim and should be so 
worded as to indicate clearly the optional features 
Intended to be covered by them. 

If the applicant desires to claim several features 
of the Invention Independently of one another,  it will be 
necessary to file a separate applicati:n for a patent in 
respect of each feature. 

For drafting claims the Specimen specifications may 
be consulted. 

(e) Date and signature.- For Instructions regarding 
signature, see paragraph 25 above. 

For more detailed information in respect of the 
above matters, reference may be had to the Patent Office 
Handbook. 

29. Drawing.- The drawings which   illustrate the 
invention should    e filed In duplicate along with the Appli- 
cation for patent,   or at such other time as  the Controller 
Bay direct.    One     ,py of the drawings, 1 .e .,  the "original" 
should be  capable    /f  reproduction by the  Vandyke process. 
and as such should   be  on white  or Jlght  blue  tracing cloth 
or on durable tracing paper end  executed   in Black Indian Ink, 
The  sheets  may be of  a size  eitrer  13  Inches   by 8  Inch.-s 
equivalent to 33.00  centimetres  by ?0.s0 centimetres    or 
13  inches  by 16  Inches  rqulvalent  to 33.00 centimetres by 
20.50 centimetres  or  13  incht s  by  1Ö  inch* s  equivalent to 
33.00 centimètres  size  being 
the top to  bottom  side when the drawing  is   placed  in the 
erect  position. There  r.hou.1 1   be   a  cl< ar  b.jnk  trarpln of 
half an Inch or one  centimetre   in wiHh   a¡;   round,,    Drawings 
should  be  free from  coiour washes,  -rasures   ¿md  patches. 
The  Other  copy of  the   Irawtng   ,   viz.,   ihf-   "duplicate"  may be 
blue print  or thr   like«  provi if.1   'hit   it   is  permanent,  legible 
and an exact  copy   >f   x.)-,    'origl 'IH1" . 

30. Appi tefetl •. us     .ji    »HM>1   Patents.-  The   inventor of 
any  improvement   1 ii   1 u'i t nir. «nt s   or munitions   of war may 
apply  for   a  :ie<-ret   Va'   nt.Tr<~   lav   «it or  shiuld   forward   his 
application,   »romnpiint.-'i     /   n   Provi s1 o-ia 1   Speci 1 1 rat 1 ¿n   in 
duplicate   on  K'.rn;   .5   ->r     ,   J nq ì et t-   5pe • 1 f 1 rat Ion   in  duplicate 
on Form MA,   uni   drawing1    I*    my   1 r:   'upjl.-ate,   to  the   Defence 
Department   or   »•-   any    >tl .-r   i'-p.tr'm   nt   <>!'   'he   ('entrai 
Government   which   Is   iikely   »o   be   Interested   in   the   Invention, 
with  a request  to   ls^ue a certificate under   section y\A of 
the   Act  and   to  send   ail   f he  documents   to   the   Pa*- nt   Office 
in the  manner laid  down In sub-section (4%   of  »hat   'action. 

If   the   said   Impartirent   of   t.he  Centrai    (iovermnent 
considers  It deslrabie that  a  s«cret  patent  sl.om.i   be obtained, 
the  invention will  have  to  be  assigned   by   *h«    inv-ntor  to the 
Central Government as required under sub-section (l) of 
Section 21A.    No form of assignment has been prescribed under 
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the Indian Patents and Designi Act and Rules and it 1. r«» 

ï£«îï* ínVrtí°n and the manner in wh^h It U  to be Desformad 
should  be kept  secret«.    In case such a certificate iflssíed 
the Department  concerned  will   deliver the annll^tïnn    111       » 
specification and the drawings to the Snt^oUer'of°&tlnl* 

PROCEEDINGS AFTER FILING APPLICATIONS 
FOR PATENTS. 

whlch^omlï^e^nLm 3r?llftg,:"    APPllc^ions  in respect of wnicn compiete Specifications have been filed  at the Patent 
Office are examined, and  the defects  noticed  on exaíinííínn 
are communicated to the applicants  and  thedef?ctS! dSSÎ2înfe. 
ilLl:*aTnf¿° îheœ f0r ^e^^nt. The defects  snluld ST ni 

^??Tn?pS?dMthe  ?ocuTfnts  should be returned  to the office  in sufficient time   to allow of the  rp-Piaminnn««  „„V    Uii^«  i" 
within the period allowable fSr tV^ce• ancVTf MST 
cations".    It   is  open to the  applicants  to appeal to the  P 

^îîal,?0Ver,imf>nt wher* thfe Controller refused to accept an application,  or  requires  an amendment. P 

annH?onffCepÍa^e' n0ti?e °f acceptance is given to the 
Í? TnSfo    Ta      tnf acceptance  is advertised  in t he Gazette 
of India. The  application,   the  specification,   and the drawin*. 
if any.  thereupon become  open to'publlc  Inspection. The        ^ 
specifications  and drawings as accepted are printed and 
bVthl nÎhiî^r?? fî !ari0?s placeB  ln Indla for inspection ¡Bf    P ubJlc-    f llJlïfd nuiRber of copies are  also made 
5::ÌÌSÌ%tSetfcJeatU.^MÏB*nt °f MU B°°k Dep0t>  8 

or ..Si/siisi1^: iSn^^îSîs.*110"for the grant 

If an application passes the opposition successfully 
a sealing fee demand notice will be sent to the applicant and 
on receipt from him of a Request for Sealing accompanîe? by 
the prescribed   fee,  a patent will be  -ealedj   and the sealin* 
will be notified  in the Register of Patents! «easing 

For more detailed information in respect of the above 
matters reference may be had to the Patent Office Handbook. 
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APPEHDIX    I 

SCALE OF FEES  PAYABLE ON PROCEEDINGS  IN RESPECT OF 
APPLICATIONS  FOR  PATENTS. 

Qq yftftt payable. 

On application for a patent .accompanied 
by provisional specification ,, 

On application for a patent accompanied 
by complete specification. ,» 

On filing complete specification after 
provisional specification. ## 

For extension of time to leave complet« 
specification after provisional 
specification. 

For extension of time for filing 
certified copies in respect of 
applications claiming priority date. 

One month 
Two months 
Three months 

For extension of time for acceptants« 
of application. 

On request for sealing a patent 

For extension of time for staling 
a patent 

One month •• 
Two months •• 
Three months •• 

• • 

10.00 

30.00 

20.00 

10.00 

10.00 
20.00 
30.00 

20.00 

30.00 

10.00 
20.00 
30.00 

!•• 
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APPENDIX    II 

Tint limits for proceedings  in respect of 
applications for patents. 

The time-limits given below should be reckoned fro« 
the Official  date accorded to the Application, unies• 
Otherwise indicated:   - ' 

Proceedings. 

1.   Leaving Complete 
specification after 
provisional. 

2. Filing Reciprocity 
application. 

3.    Leaving Priority 
documents  in resptct 
of Reciprocity Appli- 
cations. 

Normal time-limit. 

9 months from the 
date of the earliest 
of the provisional 
Specifications. 

12 months from the 
date of the first 
Application on 
which the claim to 
priority is based. 

With the Applications. 

Extension of 
tine obtainable. 

1 month beyond 
the normal 9 
months• 

3 month« fro« 
official date 
of Application. 

4* Acceptance. 

8. Sealing - 
(a) When Application 

18 months. 

24 months. 

(b) When extension of 
time  was allowed 
for acceptance. 

(c) When Applicant 
dies  before 
expiration of 
the time other- 
wise  allowable 
for sealing and 
the patent  is 
granted to his 
Legal representa- 
tive. 

Whlthin one fear 
after Applicant's 
death or at such 
later time as 
directed by 
Controller. 

3 months from 
expiration of 
norrral  18 months. 

3 months from 
expiration of 
normal  24 tronths. 

3 months from 
expiration from 
normal 28 months. 
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L04 and Brooedure under the 
••:rTOtn?,-.fcri:cnT».awiu<. 

The Trade Marks Registry. 

Trade Marks Registry and Its offices» The Trade Marks 

Registry is a statutory organization set up for the administra- 

tion of the Trade and Merchandise Marks Act 1958. The Head 

Office of the Registry is at Bombay and it has a branch office 

each at Calcutta,  Delhi and Madras. The territorial limits 

within which each of the office of the Trade Marks Registry 

exercises its functions are as follows: 

Office of the Trade Marks 
Registry at Bombay. 

Central Building,  Maharshi 
Karve Road,  Bombay-20. 

Office of the Trade Marks 
Registry at Calcutta» 

ist Floor,  15/l,Chowringhee 
Square, Calcutta-1. 

Office of the Trade Marks 
Registry at Delhi. 

Okhla Industrial Estate, 
Okhla, New Delhi-20. 

Office of the Trade Marks 
Registry at Madras. 

Shastri Bhavan,  C.G.O. 
Buildings,   35 Hadlows Road, 
Madras-6. 

The States of Maharashtra, 
Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh 
and the Union Territories 
of Goa,   Daman,   Diu and Dadra 
and Nagar Haveli. 

The  States of  Assam,   Bihar, 
Orissa and West  bengal and 
the Union Territories of 
Andaman   md Nico bar Islands, 
Manipur  and Tri pura. 

The States of   laryana,  Jammu 
and Kashmir,   Punjab,  Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh,  and the 
Union Territories of 
Chandigarh,   Delhi  and Himachal 
Pradesh. 

The  States   >f  Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala,   Tamii.  Madu and   lysore, 
and  the  rînlon   Territories  of 
Pondicherry,   Laocadive, 
Min.icoy    uil Amindlve  Islands. 

Appropriate Office:    The appropriate Office of the Trade 

Marks Registry is that office of the Registry within whose 

jurisdiction the principal place of the Applicant or of the 

Registered Proprietor is situate. In the case of an Applicant 
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or Registered Proprietor who has no place of business in India, 

tne office of the Registry within whose jurisdiction the place 

in the address for service in India is situate will be appro- 

priate office. 

Communicatlona:  All comunications intended for the 

Trade Marks Registry should be addressed to the Registrar of 

Trade Marks at the appropriate office of the Trade Marks 

Registry. 

MïiÇei    The Trade Marks Registry does not undertake 

(i) to give legal advice except so far as it is 

necessary for regulating proceedings in the 

Trade Marks Registry. 

(ii) to express opinion on the registrability of a 

trade mark except on an application for 

preliminary advice and search. 

(iii)to recommend any particular agent for employment 

by Applicants. 

(iv) to draft documents on behalf of applicants for 

registration of trade mark. 

II 

Register  of trade marks 

ftegjster of Trade Mflrkgi    The Register of trade marks 

consist of two parts,  Part A aid Part B.  Only trade marks 

which are distinctive can be registered in Part A,  while in 

Par 3,  besides distinctive trade marks,  trade marks which are 

capable of distinguishing can be registered. The rights 

conferred by registration in Part B are lesser than those 

conferred by registration in Part A. While registration in 

Part A is conclusive as to validity after seven years,   the 
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validity of registration in Part B can be challenged even 

after seven years. Further,  in an action for infringement 

of a trade mark registered in Part B, no relief will be 

granted to the plaintiff if the defendant estaollshes that 

his use  of the mark is not likely to deceive  or cause 

confusion. 

The original of the Register is kept at the head 

office of the Registry and a copy each at the branch offices 

of the Registry. 

The Register contains  the registered trade marks 

with names,  addresses and descriptions of the proprietors, 

notifications of assignments and transmissions, disclaimers, 

conditions,  limitations and other matters prescrioed by the 

Act and registered users,  if any. 

Ill 

TRADE MARK;- its functions and varieties. 

Mark;     A mark includes  a device,   brand, heading, 

label,  ticket,  name,   signature,  word,  letter or numeral or 

any comoination Ui->r<>of. 

Trade Mark;   A trade mark is  a mark used or proposed 

to be used in relation to goods for the purpose of indicating 

or so as  to indicate a connection in the course of trade 

between the goods -nd some person having the right either as 

proprietor or as registered user to use  the mark,   whether 

with or without any  indication of the identity of that 

person. 

Function of a trade mark;  The primary  function of a 

trade mark is to indicate trade origin of the goods. But a 

trade mark also serves  to guarantee the  quality of the goods 

bearing the trade mark and as  an advertising tool. 

Certification trade mark;     It is a mark adapted in 
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relation to any goods to distinguish in the course of trade 

goods certified by any person in respect of origin, material, 

mode of manufacture,   quality,   accuracy and other characteristic 

from goods not so certified ani  registrable as such under the 

Act in respect of  those goods in the name of that person. 

Defensivo trade mark:     tfhere a trade mark consisting of 

any invented word has become so well known as respects any 

goods in relation  to which it  is registered and has  been used, 

that the use thereof in relation to otner gods would  be likely 

to oe taken as indicating a connection in the course of trade 

between tnose goods  and a person entitled to use  the trade 

mark in relation to  the first mentioned goods,   then notwith- 

standing  that the proprietor registered  in respect of the first 

mentioned goods does not use or propose to use the trade mark 

in relation to those other goods,   the trade mark may on 

application in the prescrioed manner oy such proprietor be 

registered in his name in respect of those other goods as a 

defensive trade mark. 

Textile trade mark:    A trade mark used in respect of 

textile goods,  namely,  goods included in class 22 to 27 of the 

Fourth Schedule  (Appendix I) to the Trade and Merchandise Marki 

Hules,  1959 is referred to as a textile trade mark. 

IV 

What marks may be registered. 

Requisites for registration in Part A of the Register: In 

order to qualify for registration in Part A of the Register a 
any of 

trade mark must contain or consist of/the following essential 

particulars, namely:- 

(i) the name of a company, individual or firm repre- 

sented in a special or particular manner} 
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(ii) the signature of the applicant for registra- 

tion or some predecessor in his business; 

(ili) one or more inventad words; 

(iv) onte or more words having no direct reference 

to the character or quality of the goods and 

not being, according to the ordinary 

signification, a geographical name or a 

surname or a personal name or any common 

abbreviation thereof or the name of a sect, 

caste or tribe in India; 

(v) any other distinctive trade mark. 

A name, signature or word other than such as mentioned above is 

not registrable except upon evidence of distinctiveness. 

"Distinctiveness" means adapted to distinguish the 

proprietor's goods from the goods of others in the course of 

trade.  In determining whether a trade mark is distinctive, 

regard will be had to the extent to which the trade mark is 

inherently distinctive and by reason of the use of the trade 

mark or of any other circumstances, the trade mark is in fact 

distinctive. 

A certification trade mark is registrable only in Part A 

of the Register. 

Requisites for registration in Part B: In order to be 

registrable in part B of the Register, a trade mark must be 

distinctive or capable of distinguishing the 6oods of the 

proprietor from the goods of other persons in the course of 

trade. 

In determining whether a trade mark is capable of dis- 

tinguishing regard will be had to the extent to which the trade 

mark is inherently capable of distinguishing and by reason of 

use of tbc trade mark or of any circumstances the mark is in fact 

capable of distinguishing. 
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Unregistrable marksî The following marks will not 

be registrable: 

(1) A mark the use of which would be likely to 

deceive or cause confusion 

(li) A mark the use of which would be contrary to 

any law for the time being in force 

(ili) A mark which comprises or contains scandalous 

or obscene matter 

(iv) A mark which comprises or contains any matter 

likely to hurt the religious susceptibilities 

of any class or section of the citizens of 

India 

(v) A mark which would otherwise be disentitled to 

' protection in a court 

(vi) A mark which is identical with or deceptively 

similar to a trade mark which is already regis- 

tered in the name of a different proprietor in 

respect of the same goods or description of goods, 

unless there is evidence of honest concurrent use 

or other special circumstances 

(vii) A mark which is the commonly usad and accepted 

name of any single element or single cnemical 

compound in respect of a chemical substance or 

preparation 

(•iii) A mark consisting of a line heading in respect 

of textile piecegoods. 

(ix) A mark consisting of a numeral of one digit or 

more than six digits not being a balanced 

numeral in respect of textile goods 

(x) A mark consisting of a single letter or any 

combination of letters of more than si* letters, 
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not being a balanced numeral in respect of 

textile goods. 

(xi) A mark containing the name or portrait of a living 

person or person recently dead,  except with the 

written consent of such living person or as the 

case may be of his legal  representative 

(xii) A mark the Central Government has directed the 

Registrar not to register 

(xiii ) A certification trade mark in the name of a person 

who carries on trade in goods of the kind certified. 

Applications for registration of trade marks. 

Who may apply to register;    Any person irrespective of 

his nationality claiming to bo the proprietor of a trade mark 

used or proposed to be used by him may apply to register the 

trade mark. 

Brelimlnary advice and search;  Before making an applica- 

tion for registration of a trade mark it is possible to obtain 

the iiegistrar'9 preliminary advice as to whether the trade mark 

is prima facie distinctive or prima facie capable of distinguish- 

ing as the case may be,  and also to have the mark searched 

amongst the registered and pending marks.    For Registrar's 

preliminary advice an application should be made on Form TM-55 

in respect of goods comprised only in one class in the IV 

schedule to the Trade and Merchandise Marks Rules accompanied 

by three  representations of the  trade mark,  and likewise for 

search a request should be made on Form TM-54 in respect of 

goods included in one class only in the Fourth Schedule to the 

Rules accompanied by three representations of the mark. 
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fWi of Application 
(1) Trade marks relating to non-textile goods:    An 

application to register a trade mark  (other than a certification 

or defensive trade mark)  in respect of non-textile goods must be 

made  on Form TM-1. 

(11) Trade marks relating to textile goods:  An applica- 

tion to register a textile trade mark  (other than a certifica- 

tion or defensive trade mark ) must be :naie on Form TM-? or TM-51 

or i'H-52 or TM-53 as  the case ma/ be. 'Vhere  the mark consists of 

a word or words  (not being  invented),  the application must be 

made on Form TM-51. Where the mark consists exclusively of 

numerals or lett rs or any combination thereof,  the application 

must  be made on Form Tii-53,   if the goods fall  in any one of the 

items mentioned in the Fifth Schedule to the  rules and on 

Form TM-52 in other cases.   In the former case,   a separate 

application must be made  in respect of each item of the Fifth 

Schedule to the rales. An application to register a mark mot 

falling in any of the above classes of marks must be made on 

Form TM-2. 

(Hi) Jefensive trade mark:    An application to register 

a defensive trade mark must be on Form TM-3. 

(iv) Certification trade mark:  An application to register 

a certification trade mark must  be on Form T*i-4. 

Copies of applications:   All applications  to register marks 

must be made in triplicate except an application to register a 

certification trade mark which must be made/quadruplicate. 

Particulars to be  stated in tne application:  An applica- 

tion must contain the name  of the applicant,   the address  of his 

principal  place of business  in India,   if any,   his nationality, 

calling and such other particulars as are necessary for 

identification.     In the case of a firm the  full name and 

nationality of every partner thereof should be  stated.  In the 
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casa of a body corporate or a firm tne country of incorporation 

or the nature of registration if any, as the case may be given. 

In the case of a foreign applicant 

his address for service in India must 

be given, together "/ith his address in his home country.  An 

applicant may, however, if he „o desires furnish an address an 

India to which communications in respect of the application may 

be sent. 

Signature on the application: An application by a partner- 

ship must De signed by at least one )f the partners and an appli- 

cation by a body corporate must be signed by a Jiractor or by a 

Secretary or other principal Officer of the body corporate. The 

capacity in which an individual signs the application on behalf 

of a partner snip or body corporate or other association or person 

must oe stated below his signature. 

Application to be confinad to one class: Every applica- 

tion for the registration of a trade mark must oe  limited to goods 

comprised in one class only of the Fourth Schedule to the Trade 

and Merchandise :<iarl<s xiules 1959. 

An application on Form TM-53 should be confined to goods 

comprised in one item only of the Fifth Schedule to the Rules. 

Documents required with application; 

(i) Ten additional representation of the mark each 

mounted on strong paper of the siz^ of 33 centi- 

metres b„r 2 centimetres, in the case of an 

application on Form TM-1, T'l-2, TM-3 or TM-4, 

and five copies of the mark in the case of an 

application on Form TM-51, TM-52 or TM-53. The 

additional representations should state the name 

address of the applicant, the class and goods 

and the period of use if any and should be signed 

by the applicant or his agent. 
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(ii) Authorisation of agent on Form TM-48 If the 

applicant has an agent 

(iii) Statement in triplicate setting forth full 

particulars of the facts on which the applicant 

relies in support of his application verified 

by  an affidavit by the applicant in the case of 

an application on Forra TM-3 

(iv) Four copies of draft regulations and a statement 

of case in triplicate setting out the goods on 

which the applicant relies in support of his 

application. 

(v) Certificate of the Registrar or other registering 

authority of the convention country in the case of 

application under reciprocal arrangements 

Where applications to be filed; Applications should 

bt filed at the appropriate office of the Trade Marks Registry. 

Fees: Fees to be paid in respect of applications 

and other documents are specified in the First Jchedule to the 

rules. Fees may be paid in cash or sent by money order addressed 

to the Registrar o» by postal order or by a bank draft issued 

toy or by a cheque drawn on a scheduled bank. Postal orders 

should be crossed and made payable to the Registrar at the 

appropriate office of the Registry and bank drafts and cheques 

should be similarly crossed and made payable to the Registrar 

but should be drawn on a scheduled bank at the place where the 

appropriate office is situate. 

Afcençjr: An applicant may if he so desires act through 

an agent who -nay be a legal practitioner or a registered trade 

karks agent or a person in his sole and regular employment. In 

such a case, an authorisation on Form TM-48 duly stamped under 

the Indian stamp Act should be filed. 
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VI 

ETftQtto* tfter receipt of the Applicatif. 

Iftinberlnq and acknowledgement: An application filed at 

tht appropriate office is forwarded to the head office of the 

Registry where it is dated and given an official mm ber, the 

date being the date of receipt of trie amplication at the 

appropriate office.  One of the additional représentations 

of the mark is returned to the applicant by way of acknowledge- 

ment of the application after entering the official number. 

Indexing: The application is ialexed for facilitating 

search for conflicting marks. The following indexes are 

maintained in the Registry: (a) an index of registered trade 

mark (2) an index of trade marks in rospect of which applica- 

tions for registration are pending (3) an index of the names 

of the proprietors of ragistared trade marks and (4) an 

index of the names of applicants for registration. 

Examination:  After indexing, the application is 

examined to see wnether the formalities have been observed 

ani whether tne application complies with the provisions of 

the Act. If the Registrar has any objection to the acceptance 

of the application or proooses to accept it suoject to any 

conditions, amendments, disclaimers, modifications or 

limitations, ha communicates tho objections in writing to 

tne applicant.  Jnleso within three -nonths i rom the date of 

such coimunication, the applicant complies vit h the require- 

ments or submits his observations or apolles for a hearing 

the application will oe deemed to be abandoned. In case a 

hearing is applied for, it will be granted at the appropriate 

office of the Registry.  If the application is refused, the 

decision of the Registrar is communicated to the applicant. 
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In case the applicant intends to appeal from the decision of 

tho Registrar,  he may apply on Form TK-15 to the Registrar 

to state in writing  tue grounds of and the materials  used by 

him in arriving  at  the decision.   If the  examination  reveals 

no ODjection or in case tue objection has  ùeen overcome,  the 

application will be accepted for registration. 

VII 

Advertisement and Opposition. 

Advertisement of applic-tlcn: When an application for 

registration of a trade mark is accepted, it must be advertised 

in the Trade Marks Journal together with the conditions and 

limitations, if any, subject to which it has been accepted. 

The applicant must pay the prescribed fee for advertisement 

and supply a printing  block. 

Opposition to registration:     Any person may oppose an 

application which is advertised in the Trade Karks Journal 

by filing a notice of opposition on Form TM-5 within tnree 

montiis from the date of advertísement.  The period of opposi- 

tion may oe  enlarged by the Registrar  by a further period of 

one month on application made  oy  the opponent in the 

prescribed manner.  The notice of opposition has to be filed 

in triplicate  so that one copy thereof may be sent by the 

Äe^istrar to  the applicant. HI thin two months from the receipt 

of the notice of opposition,   ttie  applicant has to file a 

counter-statenent  in duplicate on Form TM-6,   failing which 

the application will be deemed to  be abandoned. The Opponent 

on receipt of th* counterstatement should file evidence in 

support of tne opposition by way of affidavit or intimate to 

the Registrar and  to the applicant that he does not  desire to 

adduce evidence but intends to rely on the facts stated in 
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the notice of opposition within two months.  If he does not do 

so he will be deemed to have abandoned his opposition.  If the 

Opponent adduces evidence in support of  the opposition,   the 

applicant should leave with the Registrar evidence in supoort 

of the application by way of affidavit within two months,  '/ithin 

one month from the receipt  by  the opponent of the applica nth 

affidavits,   tne opponent snould file evidence in reply by way 

of affidavit.  The case then becomes ripe for hearing and a date 

is fixed by the registrar for the hearing of the opposition 

proceedings.  Within fourteen days from the receipt of the 

notice,   tne party who intends to appear  should notify the 

Registrar on Form TM-7 for which a fee of Rs.20/- is charged. 

After hearing the parties the Registrar gives his decision In 

writing. 

VIII 

Correction and amendment 

The Registrar may permit the correction or amendment of 

application,  notices of opposition and counter-statements on 

auch terms as he tninks fit on application made in accordance 

with the rules. 

IX 

Withdrawal of acceptance. 

Before registration,  the Registrar may withdraw his 

order of acceptance,  where the application has been accepted in 

error or he comes to the conclusion that the trade mark should 

not be registered or that it should be registered subject to 

conditions or limitations over and above those if any imposed, 

after giving the applicant an opportunity to be heard. 
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X 

¿legistrationi After the expiration of three months from 

the date of advertisement of the acceptance of the application 

and subject to any opposition and determination thereof, unless 

the Central Government otherwise directs,- the applicant will be 

called upon to pay the registration fee. On receipt of the fee, 

the mark will be registered and a certificate of registration 

will be issued. The date of the application for registration 

is deemed to De the date of registration. 

Abandonment of application: If by reason of default on 

the part of the applicant the registration is not completed 

within twelve months from the date of the application, the 

Registrar may treat the application as abandoned. 

iteration, renewal and restoration of registration; The 

registratijn of a trade mark is for a period of seven years but 

may be renewed from time to time for a period of seven years 

from the date of expiration of the last registration. An 

application for renewal of registration may be made on Form 

TM-12 at any time not more than six months before the expiration 

of the last registration of the mark. The Registrar will notify 
expiration of 

the Registered Proprietor of the approaching.registration at a 

date not less than one aionth and not more than two months before 

the expiration of the registration. If the renewal fee is not 

paid the mark may be removed from the Register. After the mark 

has been removed from the Register if the proprietor files a 

request on Form TM-13, the Registrar may restore the mark to 

the Register and renew its registration. Where the mark is 

renewed or restored and renewed, a notice is advertised in the 

Journal after intimation to the registered proprietor the fact 

of renewal. 
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XI 

Assignment and transmission 

Assignability and transmlssibillty of marks:  A registered 

trade mark is assignable and transmissible with or without 

goodwill of the  business and for some only or for all of the 

goods for which it is registered.     An unregistered mark may 

also be assigned or transmitted in the same manner,  provided 

that when there is no transfer of the goodwill  of the business 

there must at  the same time be  an assignment or  transmission 

to  the same person of a registered trade mark used in the same 

business and  registered for the  same goods. Where an assignment 

is made without goodwill of the  business,  the assignment will 

not take effect unless the assignee applies to the Registrar 

within six months from the date of assignment,   for directions 

for advertisement and advertises it as directed  by the Registrar. 

A certification trade mark cannot be assigned or  transmitted 

without the consent of the Central Government,   and associated 

trade marks are assignable and transmissible only as a whole 

and not  separately. 

Registration of assignments and transmissions:  A person 

becoming entitled  by assignment ur  transmission to a registered 

trade mark must  apply to the Registrar in the  prescribed manner 

to  register his   title and on  proof of  title  to  his   satisfaction, 

the  Registrar  will cause all  particulars of  the  «assignment and 

transmission to  be  entered on the  Register,   «ut,   when the 

validity of an  assignment or transmission is   in dispute between 

the parties,   the  Registrar may   refuse to register the assignment 

or transmission until the rights of the parties have been 

determined by a competent court. 
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XII 

Rectification and correction of the Register. 

Rectification of the Register;    A person aggrieved by the 

absence or omission of any entry in the Register or by an entry 

wrongly remaining in it or by any error or defect in any entry 

in the Register may apply for rectification of the Register. 

There are special provisions  for rectification of the Register 

in case of defensively registered trade marks,  for certifica- 

tion trade marks and on the ground of non-use. 

Procedure:    An application to rectify the Register may 

be made in the prescribed manner to the High Court or to the 

Registrar. But in a suit for infringement of a registered trade 

mark,  if the validity of registration of either party's mark 

is questioned,  the issue as  to validity can be determined only 

on application made to the High Court.  An application to the 

Registrar is  to be made at the appropriate office of the 

Registry on Form TM-26 and is to be accompanied  by a statement 

setting oat fully the nature of the applicant's  interest,  the 

facts upon wnich he bases his case and the relief which he 

seeks.  Thereafter the application is treated in the same way 

as a notice of opposition except that the Registrar will not 

rectify  the Register merely  because the  r?~ist3red proprietor 

has not filed a counterstatement. 

Correction of the Register:    The Registered Proprietor 

may apply in the prescribed manner to correct in the Register 

any error in the name,  address or description or  any other 

entry,  or to enter any change in the name, or to cancel the 

entry of a mark, or strike out goods in respect of which the 

-mark is registered or to enter a disclaimer or memorandum 

relating to a mark. 
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Alteration of registered trade mark;    An application to 

alter or add to a registered trade mark must be made on Form 

TM-38 accompanied by twelve copies of the mark as it will 

appear when so ailed or altered.   If the Registrar has any 

doubt about  the identity of the mark being affected,   he will 

have the mark advertised in the Trade Marks  Journal  before 

granting leave to amend it. When the mark is advertised any 

person Is  entitled to oppose the mark as advertised and the 

matter will be heard in the same manner as an ordinary opposi- 

tion proceeding is heard. 

XIII 

Certification trade marks 

An application to register a certification trade mark 

will be dealt with in the same manner as an application for 

registration of a trade mark.  The Registrar may refuse the 

application  or autnorise the application to proceed absolutely 

or subject  to amendments,  modifications,  conditions  or limita- 

tions.  If  the Registrar authorises the application to proceed, 

the application will  be forwarded to the Central Government, 

which will  consider  the  application with regard to the following 

matters,  namely   (1)  whether the  applicant  is competent  to 

certify the  goods,   (ii)  whether  the draft of  the regulations 

governing   the  use of  the mark   is   satisfactory and  (lii) whether 

registration  would  b^  to  the public  advantage.   After considering 

these matters,   the Central Government may   iirect  the  Registrar 

that  the  application  should not   be accepted or to accept the 

application either  unconditionally or subject  to conditions or 

limitations   if any.  However,  before the Central Government 

directs the Registrar that the  application shall not be 

accepted or to  accept the application subject to any conditions 
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or modifications,  the Central Government will give an opportunity 

to the applicant to be heard. 

Where an application has been accepted it will be adver- 

tised in the Trade Marks   Journal.  Any person may within three 

months from the date of advertisement give notice of opposition 

to the registration of the mark. When the notice of opposition 

relates  to matters referred to in Section 63,   the parties are 

heard by the Central Government and in respect of other matters, 

the opposition will be heard by the Registrar.   Subject to 

determination of the opposition,  the mark will be registered. 

XIV 

Registered Users 

APJ^li^tiCJ!5    An application to register a person as a 

registered user of a trade mark must be made jointly by the 

registered proprietor and the proposed registered user on 

Forra TM-28. 

Documents to be filed with the application: The following 

documents should be filed with the application: 

1. The agreement in writing or a duly authenticated 

copy thereof,   entered into between the  registered 

proprietor and the proposed registered user. 

2. The documents and correspondence,   if any, 

mentioned in the agreement or duly authenticated 

copies thereof. 

3. Agreements if any or duly authenticated copies 

thereof entered into between the registered 

proprietor ani proposed registered user with 

regard to purchase of the materials for the 

purpose of manufacturing the goods. 

4. An affidavit testifying to the genuineness of th# 

documents accompanying the application and 
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containing: 

(a) the particulars and statement« required 

by clause (ii) of sub-section 1) of section 

49} 

(b) the precise relationship between the 

registered proprietor and the proposed 

registered uaer,  if an/; 

(c ) a statement as to the goods  in which the 

registered proprietor is  lealing together with 

details as to whether ttie trade mark has been 

used ay hin in the course of trade  before the 

i data of the  application r.nd if so  the amount 

and iuration of such use; 

. (d) the details as to when and how registered 

proprietor acuirei title to the mark aud if 

this was by assignment,   wnather he  nad acquired 

any otnsr trade mark by the same  assignnent and 

if so how he had dealt with such other marks; 
v (e) a statement that  Mie registered proprietor 

had not before the date of the application 

allowed or acquiesded in the use of the mark 

by any person other than a registered user; 

(f ) a statement -rhethor or not the proposed 

permitted use  is intended solely in relation to 

goods for export from India. 

Procedure on receipt of Application.»    The  application will 

be examined to see wnather th«  requirements are complied with.   If 

the requirements are satisfied,   the Registrar shall forward the 

application to  the Central Government with his report. The 

Central Government will consider the application bearing in mind 

tue interest of the general public and the development of any 
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industry,  trade or commerce in India and direct the Registrar 

either to refase or to  accept the application either absolutely 

or subject to conditions,   restrictions or  limitations.   3efore, 

however,   the Central Government issues a direction to  refuse 

an application or to  accept it conditionally,   the applicant 

will be given an opportunity of  being heard.  The Registrar will 

act according to the  directions of tne Central Government. 

XVI 

Appeals. 

An appeal lies to the High Court having jurisdiction 

from any order or decision of the registrar except an order or 

decision issued for the purpose of giving  effect to a direction 

of the Central Government. The period of  appeal is three months 

from the date of order or decision or within such further time 

as the High Court may allow. 

XVII 

Organization of the Trade Marks Registry. 

The Controller General of patents,  Designs and Trade 

Marks is the Registrar of Trade Marks for the purpose of the 

Trade and Merchandise Marks Act,  1953. He is assisted by the 

following technical officers: 

1. One Joint Registrar of Trade Marks 

2. Two Deputy Registrars of Trade Marks 

3. Four Assistant Registrars of Trade Marks 

4. Seventeen examiners of Trade Marks 

Beside    the above officers, there is an Administrative Officer 

and other ministerial staff. 

The Joint Registrar of Trade Marks is in charge of the 

day to day functions of the Trade Marks Registry and works 
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under the overall charge of the Controller-General of Patents, 

Designs and Trade Marks. One of the Deputy Registrars is at the 

head office of the Registry at Bombay and the other is in charge 

of the office of the Registry at Calcutta. Onp of the Assistant 

Registrars is in charge of the office of the Registry at Jelhi 

and another is in charge of the office of the Registry at 

Madras and the remaining two are at the head office of the 

Registry at Bombay. The Joint Registrar, the Deputy Registrars 

and Assistant Registrars have oeen delegated some of the functions 

of the Registrar and they are hearing officers. 

An organisational chart of the Trade Marks Registry Is 

annexed hereto. 
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4 Urta on, the ormUtttqn and «dl4^stra,U9n, 
of an office dealing with trade marks. 

The pattern and size of an office dealing  with 

registration of trade marks will necassarily depend on the 

•ystem of law followed by tne country and the numoer of 

cases it has  to deal with.  But in an examining office,   the 

head of  tne office will  find  it conve-- ient and useful to 

organise tne office into the following units: 

1. House keeping and Cash 

2. Application and Index 

3. Examination 

4. Publication 

5. Tribunal 

6. Registration and Post-registration 

1. House keeping and Cash:    This unit will be responsible 

for the budget, cash,   staff matters,  typing pool,   receipt 

and issue of  letters and other documents,   the public room 

library  and records.     In case  the Trade  Marks Office is 

part of a larger office including patents,   there  is no 

need to have  a separate unit,  but the same unit will serve 

for the entire industrial property office.  All applications, 

letters  and documents and fee will be received in  this  'Init 

which after  noting  the fee and issuing  receipts will pass 

on the applications  and documents   to the appropriate units 

for further action.   Similarly  letters received in this unit 

will be passed on to the concerned units. 

2. Application and Index:  All applications for registration 

of trade marks forwarded by  the House keeping and Cash Unit 

will be numbered and dated in the order of their receipt and 

placed in separate  shell covers.  The application will 

thereafter be entered in a Rogister which will give 
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particulars as to tne mmoer of trie application, its  date, 

the name and adiress of the applicant,   the tra le mark, th« 

goods for  which registration is  sought,  ani also the name 

of the agent,   if any.   At  this  sta?e   the nimbar allotted to 

the application will  oe intimated to   the applicant. 

This  "Init will  also  prapare  the necessary indexes 

for search purposes.  The success and  afficiency of  examina- 

tion of an application for registration of a trade mark will 

depend upon the  indexas maintained  by the office.  It will be 

useful to maintain the following  indexes  separately  both for 

pending marks ani registered marks;- 

i)     Name  Index 

ii)  Index of word marks 

iii)  Index of letter marks 

iv)   Index of numeral marks 

v)  Index of letter and numeral marks *" 

vi)  Index of numeral  and letter marks 

vii)  Index of device marks,   and 

vlii)  Terminal indax of word marks. 

Name Index;    This  is an index of the applicants and 

of the owners of trade marks ani it  can be maintained in card 

form arranged alphaoetically according  to  the name of the 

Applicant or the uogistered owner as   the case may be.  Each 

card will contain the name and address of  the  applicant or 

the registered owner  as the case may be,   the name of the 

agent,  if  any,   ani the numoer of the  application or  the 

registrati >n as   the  case may De. 

Index of word marks:    This is   an index of word marks. 

It will comprise not only word marks  simpliciter,  but also 

words of trade mark value appearing  in composite marks.  It 
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can be maintained in card form arranged alphabetically in 

index caoinets.  Each card will contain the word written in block 

capital letters  the number of the application or the  registra- 

tion as  the case may  be,  the goods,  name and adiress of th* 

applicant or registered owner and the period of use of the 

trade mark,   if any.   If the mark consists of two or more words, 

as many cards as  there ar; words will be prepared,   and each 

card placed  in the appropriate place in the index. 

Example: 

ADIPI TOKA ITo.1623 

Medicinal preparation 
for treatment of cough 
Swiss Serum & Vaccine 
Institute, Berne, 
Switzerland. 
User 1929 
Agent:  M/s. JePenning ¿fc JePenning 

TOKA,   ADIPI No.1623 

Medicinal and pharmaceutical 
preparation for treatment of 
cough 
Swiss 3erum &  Vaccine 
Institute, Berne, 
Switzerland, 
User 1929 
Agent: :Vs.  DePenning &.  DePenning 

In the above example the first card will be kept in th« 

appropriate place ander "A" and the second card will be kept 

under "T". This will ensure that Ahe mark ADIPI TOKA is not 

missed while considering a mark TOKA. 

Letter marks index: This is an index of letter marks and 

includes letters of trade marks value appearing in composite 

marks. It also can be maintained in card form arranged in 

index cabinet alphabetically. The card will contain the mark 

and xfes other particulars as in the word marks index. 
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Suneral marks  Index;  This  is an index of numeral marks 

and it can be maintained in card form arranged numerically with 

the relevant particulars given on each card. 

Lettar numeral marks;  This index will consist of marks 

containing  a comDination of letters and numerals where the 

beginning  portion is  a letter or  letters:   e.g. SH 273.  The 

index can  be maintained in card form arranged in the alphabeti- 

cal order of the letters ?nd will contain the mark and the other 

particulars  as in the word marks   index. 

Numeral letter marks:    This is  an index of letter 

numeral marks. In this  index which will also be maintained in 

card form,   the cards will be arranged in the numerical order. 

e.g.   26P,   26C,  27A,   27B etc. 

Terminal Index:    This index will comprise word marks 

having no dictionary meaning and it will be vary useful in 

searching for phonetic equivalent of words,  e.g.  TARA3 and 

¿ARAB;   XEROX and 3£R0X etc.  This   index will be maintained in 

card form,   each card containing the word and the number of the 

application or the registration as the case may be. The cards 

will be arranged alphabetically but inversely acwording to the 

ending consonant and vowel of the word. Thus, first all words 

ending in AB will be placed together,  followed hy BB,  CB etc. 

till ZB. This will be followed by words ending in BA,   BK,  91, 

BO,  BU.   In the same manner words  ending in the other consonants 

C to Z will  be arranged. By using this index it will be possible 

to find out  phonetically similar words,   ^c-r instance if the 

word under consideration is TARAB,  by looking up  this index 

at  "AB",  one would find BARAB,  CARAB,   DARAB,   TERAB,  TIRAB, 

TORAB,  TURAB etc., which one would likely to miss  in the word 

Marks index. 
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Index of device mark?: This index will consist of device 

marks arranged into groups.   It will be convenient to arrange the 

devices into the following main groups:- 

1. Animals 

2. Birds 

3. Buildings and views ' 

4. Fish and sheila i , 

5. Geometry A - 

6. Heraldry - 

^                7.  Human beings                                  ,V 

8. Mythology 

9. Inserts 

10. Miscellaneous 

11. Monograms 

12. Reptiles • 

13. Ships and flags 

14. Trees and flowers. 

If in a particular group there are many marks, the group may 

be divided into suitable suD-groups. 

If convenient, a copy of the index may be kept in the 

public room for the benefit of members of the public who would 

desire to make searches before th-y file applications for 

registration of trade marks. 

After inlying, the application files i.e., the shell 

cover containing the application will be forwaried to the 

anamination Unit. 

Examination: This Unit will examine the applications 

for formalities as well as for statutory requirements and deal 

with correspondence till the stage of publication in the 
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Journal, or till  they are transferred to the Tribunal 7nit 

for hearing purposes. In case an application is abandoned 

for non-prosecution or refused or withdrawn,   the file will be 

sent to the Record after making  the necessary entries in the 

relevant indexes. 

The examination of application for registration of 

trade marks  ts the most important part of the work in the 

Trade Marks Office and it requires sufficient knownedge of 

the law,  skill and experience.  The law would provide the 

qualifications for a registrable mark and what marks are 

prohibited from registration,   usually, a descriptive word, 

a geographical name or a surname or a personal name does not 

qualify for registration unless there is evidence of its 

factual distinctiveness. The Examiner will therefore have to 

consult various dldtionaries,   Directories,  ftazeteers and 

other reference  books to find out whether a word mark is a 

descriptive term,   a geographical name, a surname or a 

personal name.   In case the word does not occur  in any 

reference books,   he has to see whether it conveys any 

»eaning or at any rate any obvious meaning,   in  the case of 

a label mark,  it is necessary to examine whether its leading 

feature is distinctive, whether it contains any m is-repre- 

sentation as to origin or nature of the goods,   any expressions 

such as  "patent",   "copyright"  etc.,   whether the mark offends 

against the provisions of any other  statute,  whether the 

•ark contains any state emblem,   picture of the  flag or 

•mblem of any nation,  the words"Red Cross" or   "Geneva Cross" 

or a representation of the Geneva or Rei Cross or whether it 

contains or comprises any scandalous or obscene matter. 

If the mark contains the portrait of any person other than the 

applicant, it should be seen whether consent of such person 
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to  the use of his  portrait as a trade mark has Deen obtained. 

The examination includes  a search for conflicting marks,   both 

amongst  registered trade maries  and  amongst  pending marks.   For 

this   purnose,   the  relevant  indexes vili  have  to be consulted. 

In the case of  a word mark  it   is necessary  to  see not only 

wuet'ier the word as  a whole occurs   in th<*  indexes  but  also 

whether any  possible variations of  th<-  word  which pro luce 

the   same phonetic  effects occur  in  the  indexes.  Search  should 

be made  also  for words of  trade mark  value  appearing on  label 

marks. Where a mark is found to be identical with or closely 

similar to a mark already registered or  pending it is necessary 

to consider whether such mark  is  in respect  of the same  goods 

or similar goods.   If examination does not  reveal any objection 

the application will be accepted for  registration and passed on 

to the Publication Unit.   If,  however,   any requirement has  to be 

complied with,   the applicant will De called upon to do  so and 

on compliance of the requirement the  application will be 

accepted and passed on to the Publication Unit. Where a printing 

block is  required for oublicati >n of the mark  in the journal, 

the  applicant will be required to furnish a suitable printing 

block.  Where tnere is objection to tne  registration of the mark, 

the  applicant will  be required to  ieet  the  objection and will 

be given an opportunity to  be heard.   If the applicant applies for 

a hearing,   the  applicati >n will  be  forwarded   to the  Tribunal  rJnit 

which will appoint  a hearing   ^nd notify   the  applicant. 

Publicati >n:   Phis    Tnit  will   be   responsible for  the 

printing  and distribution of  the official  Journal which may  be a 

monthly,   fortnightly or weekly nuulicatlon.   The Tournai   will 

publisn all  accept.,-!  applicati -ns  for   registration of  trade marks, 

particulars of  trade marks  registered,   registrations  renewed,   licen- 

ces granted if any,  alterations of trade marks,  trade marks  removed 
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fpo« the Register, notifications and other matters which may be 

required. 

On receipt of the application after acceptance, this 

unit will prepare the manuscript, scrutinise the printing 

block, if any, and arrange to publish the application in the 

Journal. The manuscript will be seen by the head of the office 

to see whether any last minute change of the order of acceptance 

of the application is necessary before passing on to the press. 

After publication and the period of opposition is over, the 

application will be forwarded to the Registration and Renewal 

Unit. In case any opposition is filed, the application will 

be sent to the Tribunal rjnit. 

Tribunal; This Unit will deal with applications where 

hearing is required, opposition and rectification proceedings 

and also attend to matters in the court. 

Applications received from the Examination Unit for 

fixing hearings will be entered in the hearing appointment 

diary and the date of hearing will be notified to the applicant. 

At the end of the month a list of cases fixed for hearing for 

the following month will be prepared and submitted to the 

concerned hearing officer. After hearing the decision of the 

hearing officer will be communicated to the party and the 

application if accepted will be sent to the Publication Unit 

and if rejected will be sent to the record. 

Where an opposition is entered in respect of any appli- 

cation for registration of a trade mark, the application will 

be called for from the Publication Unit and after noting the 

opposition in the Opposition Register, necessary further action 

in accordance with the statutory provisions will be taken. 

When the matter becomes ripe for hearing, a suitable late will 

be fixed and the parties notified. It will also be included 
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in the monthly list of cases fixed for hearing.    The decision 

of the hearing officer will be communicated to the parties and 

If no appeal is filed within tht stipulated period,   the 

application file will be sent to Registration Renewal Unit,  if 

the opposition is decided in favour of the applicant or to the 

Record if the application is refused. 

Rectification proceedings will also be dealt with in 

similar manner by this 7nit. 

This Unit will maintain copies of all decisions including 

decisions in appeal,  suitably indexed.  It will be useful to 

publish important decisions. 

Registration and Post Registration:    This Unit will 

be responsiole for  the maintenance of the Register of Trade 

Marks,  which will contain all particulars  required  by the 

statute.  Since  trade marks may  have   to  be  removed  from  the 

Register for non-renewal of  registration  or   »n amount  of can- 

cellation proceedings  ani  for   flinty    >f  handling   It will be 

convenient  to  have  the Register   in   loose   leaféf volumes.   It is 

advisable to have  a duplicate  of  the Register also  made which 

may be kept  in  tne  public  room  for   the use of  the  public. 

Wh.?re  an  applicati  n   is   not  opposed or  in eise   if it 

is opposed and   the  opposition   is   decided   In  favour of   the 

applicant,   It will   be  sent to  thés  TJnit.   This  *Init  will  call 

for  the  registration  fee ani  on   its   receipt   the mark   will be 

registered ani a  certificate of  registrati m Issue i   to  the 

applicant.   The  entry   In the Register  will   Include  Deslíes  the 

trade mark,   the  name,   aiiress   and   description of  the  owner of 

the mark,   the goods,   limitations  and other matters  which are 

prescribed by the  statute. 
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Before the expiration of the registration this Unit will 

notify the Registered Owner of the mark, the date of expira- 

tion and the conditions as to payment of the renewal fee. To 

facilitate this work, a diary will be maintained giving the 

registration number and the date on which notice of approaching 

expiration of the registration should De issued. On receipt 

of the renewal f«e> the registration will oe renewed by making 

the following entry on the relevant sheet of the Register. 

"Registration of this trade mark is renewed for 

a period of  years from '» 

This entry can be male oy  means of a rubber stamp and every entry 

should be initialled by a responsible officer. If the renewal 

fee is not paid, the mark will be removed from the Register i.e., 

by removing the relevant sheet from the Register. In case the 

renewal fee together with penalty is paid within the stipulated 

time, the mark will be restored to the Register and the 

registration renewed. 

This 7nlt will deal with all post registration work 

including recording changes of address, subsequent owners of 

marks, assignments and transmissions, licensees if any and 

alteration of registered trade marks. It will furnish periodi- 

cally particulars of these recordings to the Puolication 7nit 

for inclusion in tne Journal. Certified copies of entries in 

the Register and of other documents will also be issued by this 

Unit. 

Personnel: The personnel required to man the office will 

depend upon the volume of work to be handled oy the Office. The 

head of the office will oe assisted oy as many senior and junior 

staff officers and clerical staff as may be required. 
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THE FOURTH SCHEDULE 
CLASSIFICATION OF GOODS 

NAM» OF THE CLASSE« 

(Tlurtl of an article or apparatili are, in ornerai,  classified  with the actual article or apparatili 
except where such parts omsiitdic articles included in other classes.) 

1. Chemical products used in industry, science, photography, agriculture, horticulture, forestry; 
manures (natural and artificial); fire extinguishing compositions; tempering substances and chemical 
preparations for soldering; chemical substances far preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; 
adhesive substances used in industry. 

2. Paints, varnishes, lacquer«, preservatives, against rust and against deterioration of wood; 
colouring matters, dyestuffs; mordants; resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters and 
decorators. 

3. Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring 
and abrasive preparations; soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

4. Industrial oils and greases (other than edible oils and fats and essential oils); lubricants; dust 
laying and absorbing compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles, tapers, 
nightlights and wi< ks. 

5. Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary substances; infants' and invalids'foods; plasters, 
material for handling; material for stopping teeth; dental wax ; disinfectants; preparations 
for killing weed, and destroying veimin. 

6. Unwrought and partly wmiiglil i »minori metals ard then allovs, ani hois, anvils, bells rolled 
and cast building material , tail    .ind   other   m> tallii    maten ils  foi railway 'rai ks; < hains (except 

i <»hl<    ami »m s   ;non e|.-i m, ),   lex ksimilis'   work; metallic pipes and 
si.el l'ali., Im, s- SIUM -,, nails   and   si nw ;   other   goods in non-precious 

driving i hains for v, hu le 
tubes; safes and < a-.li t>o>t>-s, ,i. el 
metal not in, lud.il in ort» ,  , ia..< 

7. Machin, s and ma> Inn,  too 
(except for vehicles :, U'gi  <•/<• ai 

8. Hand tools 4inl mi, urn- in 

9. Scientific , nauti-al.   U-VIM 

photographic, cinema.me apio, , 
saving and tcacliiiiy appaialo   an 
cash registi is, < al, ni unie m.i. l,.n 

10. Surgical,   ;ii< di' ai.   !• mal 
limbs, eyes and tertio 

11. Installations   for   l¡i;i,!,i>g 
ventilating, wan i supplì   UM' 

12. Vehicles,   ipoaia'us I 

13. Firearms, ^mi'i >„ 

IIK.O ipi     to, In. i, si, mac hine couplings and belting 
uliaiors 

ami spoons,  .nil   arms. 

il    appai anís and i lisi minent« (including wireless), 
'. im -a-an im«, signalling, checking (siipervivinn), life 
o.ii ,„ , ..unie,freed apparatus,   talking machines; 

slung apparatus. 

v instrument, arid   apparatus   (im hiding  artificial 

rn    generating,   cooking,     refrigerating,   drying!, 

• r water- 

sci*'stanches, fire works 

lg,    healing,      sir 

uiiiar v ¡mi p, -se ' 

Im « limit i< n liy land, an, 

led piojec » i't   , explosive 

14. Preciousim lals aii.l ii„ ,, alloys ami t-oods ni ¡.ir,„ms metals or . i.aleil I herewith (except 
cutlery forks arid spoons  , |. wellciy, ¡ire. cms simi, s, hotolinri, ¡¡\ and other i hionometrii  instruments. 

15. Mtisn al nisi rum, nc, ,oihc i than lai» tig ina, liiri'-s and wireless apparatus) 

16. Papei and t>..f>ei arte les, , a dimani and cardboard articles; printed matter, newspapers 
and periodicals, books, book-binding maiena'«; photographs; stationery, adhesive materials 
(stationery); artist,' material;; paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (other than furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (other than appaiatus); playing cards; printers' type and 
cliches (stereotype). 

[P.T.O. 
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17.   Gutta perch«, Indiarubbcr, balata tad ,ub»titut«, artici« made from these »I»»«», .«.i 
&mCl!ÍCd,n?tberí:,,use': ma««¡^ for P«*ing, .topping or^K-Tb^oÄ? ^ their prcducU: ho^ pipe» (non-metallic), »wiauiig, MOCóOS, mica and 

in ^hJrì^T ^ im.^lions of {««her, and article, made from the* materiali, and not included wiAcír;vndT¿dft,runks w iweUiag h^ ***** p—* Ä„;lss 
buildings; stone monuments; chimney ;,oJ        °  ma,enaJs<  »v-1-1«. P'l<*  and bitumen: portable 

20. Furnilure, mirrors, picture frames; articles (not included  in other r'-,«^  „f w~^ i 
rccds.canc, wicker,  horn,   bone,  ivory, whaicbonc   shel    «mh£ •- ' •   '   i '•COrk' 
celluloid and substitute, fo; all thisemalerillT' ' ' mc*hci»-t*1"1> meerschaum, 

23.    Yarns and threads. 
24. 
23. 

.JS¡e«•S b—. *»* and eye,, pin. and 
27.    Girpcts, rugs, mat, ...d matting; 

hangings (non-textile). 

è!L!^,a^^'nnM^'*^ «**• («P« Rodung);  ornament.««! 

VO^^nm^^^,^^^.^^' -î  ««er.   «««ele.  yea., baking 

•ApAJA-^lA? Wated Wateri -1 °thW —'«*o'ic drink.; .vrup. and 
33. Wine., spiriu and liqueur.. 

34. Tobacco, raw or manufactured; «moken* articles; match«. 

Tissue, (picccgoods); bed and table covers; textile articles not included ,n other clas*. 
Clothing, including boots, shoes and slippers. 

linoleums and other material, for covering floors; wall 

0W*-**-J7T. M. Bem./3â-19.2.5f^4to00. 
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io 

FORM TM44 
aw im« fa« ** 

TRADÌ AND MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, l9St 
Request for Search under Rule 24(1) 

«rmr *ft <nn fw% »rftifairc, HK«; 
faw '^(V   C  »TOM **fm,  % ^TIT TlWñT 

The Registrar is hereby requested under Rule 24 0) to search in CUSí1 

In respect of»   ••••••••••• to ascertain whether any trade marks are on rtenrá 

oîa Sh
rl?mrbl: the Tr3de Mark Sent hereWíth m tr'Plicate leach ^presentation be Counted 

SS^rí¿!S2Í.PIper  apprOXlmately   ,3inchRS   br  8 inches  (or 33  cent.metfrs  by IS 

Dated this day of 19. 

To 
The Registrar of Trade Marks   
The Office of the Trade Marks Registry at1 

The Registrar's direction may be obtained if the class is not known 

"en«SuPreC'fy "^ iM^ ^ '^ C<"" ,,1,edi '" respeci of •Mck the SMre" '« '«> «>• mads. 
Address in India 

fhínl^! """t,"' '*? P'u * 'l'he üfflíe °' th* rrade M,rks Re«lstry "ithin  who»«  territorial limits the place mentioned m (headdress at 4 it situated 

fo»tn<We.-No fee .. pyabie meases where the  direction«  of th« Central Government  for exemotlon from 
payment of fee have been obtained. »eraption irom 

GIPN—CRFW-16 T. M. R. Bom.65 ~30-9-*6-4.000 

ri 
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~ Jfac : R«. 30 I 
See entries I 
No». Iand2   | 

affine Schedule 

FORM TM-2 

TRADE AND MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1958. 

Application J or registration nj a trade murk ¡»Urn than a mark confuting exclusively 
of a word or wouit 'not being an invented word or invented words) or a mark consisting 
exclusively of letters, m  numerah, <i  am  • ^»nh nation thrreoj ai a certi/.cation trade mark 

or a defensive Uade mm I. j  m tr,pe<¡ </ textil- ^-r-A in l'ait  '  of the Resiste). Ruh 141. 

mark) 
(To be fled   in   triplicate nuomfumud by ten additional representations of  the trade 

One re- 
presentation 
to be fixed 
within - this 
•pace and ten 
otheri to br 
•ent arpara - 
tely. 

Represen- 
tation of a 
larger »¡7r 
may be fold- 
ed, but must 
then b. 
mounted 
upon linen or 
other suitable 
material and 
affixed here- 
to. See rule 
28. 

A» 
Application is hereby made for registration in   Pari '*    of the register  of the 

B 
accompanying trade n\ark  in   Class-  in respect of3  

     in the name(s) of  

whose address is5. 

who   claim(s)   to    he     the   proprietors)    thereof      (and  by   whom  the   said 

trade    mark    is   proposed   to   be   used)*    or . [and   by   whom and his (their) 

predecessor{s)   tn title7  the said mark has been used since 19 ]   in 

respect of the said ¡^MXIS" 

Dated this 

To 

da V Oi 19 
te 

The Registrar of Trade Marks, 

The Office of The Trade Marks Registry atu. 
[Ptr ùutmtitm m ««fat/] 
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1    Strikt out whichever it not necessary. 

* The Registrar'* direction may be obtained if the claw of the goods il not known. 

* Specify the Roods.   Only   ruods includrd in one and the same class should be specified.   A lepante appH 
cation forra is required ior goods falling in each class. 

* Insert legibly   the full name, description (occupation and calling) and nationality of the applicant.    la the 
case or a body cor;x>r.ite or firm liv- country of incorporation or the names and descriptions of the 
p.irtr.ri. romjjcsin; the firm and the nature of resist -at ion, if any,-as the case may be, should be 
s...;cù.    Sec rule 16. 

* T..<•   ..ppljcant must.state th- address of bis principal place of business in India, if anv. See rules 3 and 17. 
(if the applicant carries on business in the P,oods for which registration is sought at only one place in 
India such fact should be stated and the address of the place given. If the applicant carries on business 
in the goods concerned at ir arc places than one in Indiatile applicant should state such fact and give 
thcaddressofthatpl.-.ce of business which he considers to be his prinicipai place of business. If 
however, the applicant r'ocs not carry on business in the goods concerned but carries on busiacss in 
i.ther Roods at only one pl;.ce'in India this fact should be stated and the address ol that place given; 
;.nd where the appluv .. rries un such business,at more places than one in India such fact should be 
..¿..t.dai.i.thc addio, ,. óe place which he considers to br liis principal place of business given. 
Wnerc the applicant 4ï noi carrying on any business in India the fact should be stated and the place 
of his residence in India, if any, should be stated and the address of that place given. In addition to 
the principal place of business or of residence in India, as the case may be, an applicant may if he so 
desires give an aúdr'.ss in India to which communications relating to the application may be sent.)—See 
rule 19. 

Where the applicant has neither a place of business nor of residence in India the fact should be stated, 
and an addr-.ss for service in India given along with his address in his home country abroad. 

Strike out if the mark is already in use. 

rike out the wo 
of such pcrson( 
bcsta'.cd at 9a 

» Strike out the words in ito/i« if not applicable« If user by predecessors) in title is claimed the uamefs) 
of such pcrson(s) together with the date of commencement of use by the applicant himself should 
bcsta'.cd at 9a 

• If there has been no use of the trade mark in respect of all  the  goods specified  at 3, the items of goods in 
rcsp:ct of which the mark has actually been used should be stated. 

• For additional matter if required: otherwise to be left blank. 

» Signature of the applicant or of Iris atjent (legal practitioner or registered trade marks agent or person la 
the sole and regular employment of the applicant—See section 123). 

u   SUte the name of the place of the appropriate office of the Trade Marks Registry—See rule •. 

M.*. 
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• : li. JO- 
AM »anriet 
Nos. land 
• of First 
Schedule. 

FORM TM-i 

TRADE AND MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 19M 

Application for   registration   of a trade  mark   {othtr than   a UxtiU 
mark or a certification trade mark or a defensive trade mark) in Part 

A1 

B 
of the register. 

Section 18 (1), Rule 25. 
(To be filed in triplicate accompanied by tea additional representation» of the trade mark) 

One   re- 
pmmtatiop 
to be fixed 
within this 
apace and ten 
«then to be 
sent sepa- 
rately. 

Represen- 
tation or a 
larger size 
may be fold- 
ed, but must 
then be 
mounted up- 
on linen or 
other suitable 
material and 
affixed here- 
to. 
(J«RuleÜ8) 

A1 

Application it hereby made for registration in Part g-of the register of the 

accompanying trade mark in Class * - in respect of s  
 in the namc(s) of4   

 whose   address is '•>        
 whoclaim(s) tube the proprietor(s) thereof (and by whom 
the said mark is proposed to be used)4 or (and by whom and his (their) predecesm(s) 
in title1 the said mark has been continuously used since , 19 ) 
in respect of the said goods.8 

Dated this 

To 

dav of 19 
is 

The Registrar of Trade Msvrki, 
The Office of The Trade Marks Regi wry at " 

[ Ftr inttrmtifit ten <n*rMi/] 
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Strike out whichever is not necessary. 

The Registrar' direction may be obtained ir the class of the goods ¡i not known. 

Specify the goods.   Only goods included in one  and the tame clan» »hould be specified.   A separate 
application form is required for good» falling in each class. 

Insert legibly the full name, description (occupation and calling) ani nationality of the applicant» In the 
case of a body corporate or firm, the country of incorporation or the names and descriptions of the 
partners composing the firm and the nature of registration, if any, as the case may be, shou'd be stated— 
See rule 16. 

: state the address ofhis principal place of business in India, if any—S'.e rules 3 and 17. 
irks on business in the goods for which .eviration is sought at onlv one place in India 

•c stated aid   the tllro«  of  tríe place given.    If the ; ,,        at carries 011 business in 

'   The applicant must state the address of! 
(If the applicant carri 
such fact  should   be _ 
the goods concerned at more places than one in India the applicant should state such fäct'änT'give*the 
address of that place oi business which he considers iodic his principal place of uusiuess. If, however the 
applicant dues not carry n„ business ¡u the goods conce'ned but carries on business In other goods 
at only one place in India ibis fact should be stated and the address of tiiat place given; and where 
the applicant carries on such imsue ,s at more places than one ¡n India suih 'HI should be'stated and 
thcaddressof the place which he 10 .,l<le,, to be his .>riucipal place of business acri. V\hcrc the appli- 
cant is nut carrying ou any business m India the i"..ct should be stated and die .dace of his residence in 
India, if any, sbouid beslaud and the address o: that place ¡ivea. In addition to the principal place of 
business or or residence in 11 lia, as the case may be, an applicant ma , if he so desires, give an address in 
India to wruch communications relating 10 tl.^ application may be sent.)— See rule 19. 

Where th: applicant lias neither aplace of business nor of residence in India the fact should be stated 
and an address for servici' in India j;iven .don«- with his address in his home country abroad. 

• Strike out if ihr mark is airead) in use. 

' Strike out the words/n O'.I.VM if mu a iplicable. Il" usci -by predccessor(s) ia 1 nlc is claimed the narnefs) 
of such person(s) together with the date of conimene, ment of use by the applicant himselfshould be 
stated at j. 

• If there Ins been no use of the liarle mark in respect of all the goods specified at 3, the ¡tenu of goods 
in respect ol which the mark has actually been used should be stated. 

• ¡M,r additional matter if rec¡ui«d : otherwise to be left b'ank. 

"' .s ^nature of the applicant or ofhis agent (lri,vd practitioner or rccpstrrcd trade marks agent or person in 
the sole and regular nnp oymenl uf the appurarli-— See section 123). 

u   Slate the na'ii • of th- place of ih • appiupi ¡ate o.'fice oi" the Trade Mirks Registry..—Set ru'.e 4. 

Cl ,"*-«,-l T.MJL Urn. t\ -y-CO- ' 5 000. 
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FM t Ri 30 for 
neh trad« mark. 

Form TM-51 

TRADE AND MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1958. 

Applications Nos." 

Application for registration of trade mark(s) (othe. than certification trade marks) consisting 
inclusively of a word or words (not being an invented word or invented words) relating solely 

A1 

to textile goods in Part      _   of the register—Rule 138. 

[To be filed in triplicate accompanied by five signed copie» of the trade mark(s)] 

Application is hereby  made for  registration   of the Trade Mark(s) mentioned in the form 

A' 
annexed hereto in Part -g- of the register in clais* In the 

name (s) * of  

 whoM 

address is4   and who clalm(s) to be 

the proprietor(s) thereof. 

I t  

Dated this day of If 

• 

To 

Tho tafhrtrir of Trade Marin, 

UM Office of The Trade Marks Registry at*. 

[for limtmcOms m trttkaf. 
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itosi 
1 Strike eut whichever is not applicable. 

1 TIM Registrar's direction may be obtained if the clau of the goods it not known. 

* Insert legibly the full name, description { occupation and calling) and nationality of the applicar»-. In the 
cas« of a body corporate or firm the country of incorporation or the names and descriptions of the par«..-"» 

composing the firm and the nature of registration if any, as the case may be, should be stated. See rule 16. 

4 The address of the principal place of business in India, if any, of the applicant should be stated. See rules 3 
and 17. (If the applicant carries on business in the goods for which registration is sought at only one place 

in India, such fact should be stated and the add ess of che place given. If the applicant carries on business 
in the goods concerned at more places than one in India the applicant should state such fact and give the 

•ddress ofthat place of bui.ncss which he considers to be his principal place of business. If, however, the 
tpplicant does not carry on business in the goods concerned but carnes on business in other goods at only 

one place in India the fact should be stated and the address of that place given; and where the applicant 
carries on such business at more p'lace than one in India such fact sho^'d be seated and the address of the 

place which lie considers to be his principal place of business given. Where the applicant is not earring on 

any business n India, the fact should be stated and the place of his residence in India, if any, should be 
stated and the address of that place given. In addition to the principal place of business or of residence In 

India, as the case may be. an applicant may, if he so desires, give an address in India to which communications 
relating to the application may be sent.) See rule 19. 

Where the applicant has neither a place of business nor of residence in India, the fact should be stated and 
an address  for serv.ee in India g.ven along with his address in his home country abroad. 

* For additional matter, if required; otherwise to be left blank. 

'  Signature of the appi cant or of his agent. 

'  State the name of the place of the appropriate Office of the Trade Marks Registry. See rule 4. 

FOOTNOTE :— This Form to be used for applying for registration of one or more trade marks by an appli- 

cant. Each such trade mark will be treated as having been applied for separately for registration and a 

separate application number will be noted against it by the Trade Marks Registry in column <(I) of the 
annexure to this Form. 

I»T. M. ILI»»./»-»*.!! 
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•ANNtXUKI TO FORM TM-II. 
Applications No«.* 

NMM of Applicant  
(In Mock lanari) 

Adatan*  

'Application No. 
[to ba lift blank 
by the applies t) 

Trade Mark 
Language in which 
word/words is/are 

written 

Translation in 
English, If any, of 

the word or words 
(in the case of 

words not in the 
English language) 

| Transliteration in 
! Roman characters 
|    of the word or 
| words (in the case 

of words not In 
¡Roman characters) 

Description of 
goods in respect 

of which 
registration is 

«ought1* 

; Whether the mark 
Is being used and 

¡   if so, the period 
| during which and 

by whom it has 
been usad in 
respect of the 

goods mentioned" 

Doted tM» doy of 19 
'Signatura  

[for Inttnictiont sea avtrteof. 

• To be filled in by the Trade Marks Registry only. 
»• On'y goods included in one and the same class should be specified.    A separate application Is required for each class. 

» Wilier hyprcdcecMorW in title is claimed the namc(s) of such pcrsonfc should be itMcd toficther with the data of com- 
mencement of use of the mark by the applicant himself. If there has been no use of the mark -n respect of all the goods specified, the 
¡TserfoT those terns of goods in respect of which the mark has actually been used should be stated. If. however, the mark is proposed to 

be used the words "proposed to be used" should be stated. 
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FORM TM-S2. 
SM: RS. M for neh mark 

TRADE AND MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT,  1951. 

Application(s) No.(s)»  

Application for registration of trade   marks (other than certification trade marks) consist ng 
exclusively of letters or numerals or any combination thereof relating solely to textile goods 

for specification of goods not included in any of the items of the Fifth Schedule In Part -- 
8 

of the register—Rule 139. 

{To be filed in triplicate accompanied by five additional signed copies of the trade markf»)] 

Application is herby made for registration of the trade mark{s)  mentioned   in the form 

A1 

annexed hereto in Part -g-of the register in class* in the name(s) of «  

 whose 

•¿drank*  

Doted tA/s dey«/ If 

Hi 

11M Affiorar of Trad* Marks, 

Tta Office of the Trad« Marks lUftatry, at». 
[fw (MtnieiitM MteMrletf. 
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TM-» 
i Strile« out whichever i« not applicable. 

* The registrar's direction may be obtained if the class is not known. 

1 Insert the full name, description (occupation and calling) and nationality of the applicant, k» the cue of 
a body corporate or firm tho country of incorporation, or the names and descriptions of the partners 
composing the firm and the nature of registration, if any, as the case may be, should be stated—See rule lé. 

4 The address of the principal piace of business in India, if any, of the applicant should be state). See rules 3 
and 17. (If the applicant carries on business in the ;oods for wh.ch registration is sought at only one place 
in India such fact should be stated and the iddressofthe plico j,ven. If the applicant carries on business 
in the goods concerned at more places than one in India tho applicant should state such (act and give the 
address of that place of business which I.e coisiders to be his principal place cf business If, however, the 
applica.it does not carry on business in the goods concerned but carnes on business in other goods at only 
one place In India the fact should be stated and the address of that place given; and where the applicant 
carries on such business « more places than one in India such fact should be stated and the address of the 
place which he considers tc be his principal place of business giv«n Where the applicant is not carrying on 
any business in India the fact should be stated and the place of his residence in India, if any, should be sttted 
and (he aodress of that place given. In addition to the principal place of business or of residence in India, 
as the case may bi, an applicant may, ,f he so desires, give an address in India to which communications 
relating to the application may be sent)—See rule 19. 

Where the applicant has  neither a pUce of business nor of residence in India, the fact should be stated and 
an address for service in India given along with his address in his home country abroad. 

* For additional matter, if required; otherwise to be left blank. 

* Signature of the applicant or of his agent. 

' Stat* the name of the place of the appropriate office of tho Trads  M rks Registry—See rule 4. 

FOOTNOTE:—This Form to be used for applying for registration of one or more trade marks by an applicant. 
Each such trade mark will be treated as having been applied for separately for registration and a separate 
application number will be noted against it by the Trade Mark« Registry in Column (I) of the " 
to this Form. 

HOIfW   CMW-ll T. M R. Iem/S*-ÍMI-ii-Me» 
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»AMMIXURI TO FORM TM-I2. 

Applications) No./»» 

NMM of Appttctnt. 
(to Merit lettera) 

'Application No. 
(to be left blank 

by applicant) 

Description of goods in 
respect of which regis 

tratlon ii sought") 

Whether the mark is 
being used; if so, th« 

period during which and 
by whom it has been 

used in respect of 
the goods men- 

tioned.11 

Datad this *?* If 

* If the space provided in this Form it not sufficient, the entries may be continued on additional sheets of 
paper. The s.z« of eich such additions! sheet should be the urne as that of this Form and entries should be 
made only on one side o<* the sheet leaving a margin of I \ incTies or ,'4 centimetres' on the left-hand part of the 
sheet Each such additional sheet should contain the name and address of the applicant at the top and bear the 
date and ugnature of the applicant or of his agent at the. bottom at above 

• To be filled in by the Trade  Marks Registry only. 

'• Only goods included in one and the sanie class should be speeded. A separate App.icatton Form ia 
required for eacn class 

" If user by predecessor (s) .n title is claimed the name (s) of such person (s) should I .:ed together 
with the d.ue o! commencement of use of the mark by the applicant himself If there has been no usa of the 
mark in respect of all the goods specified, the user for those items of goods in respect of which the mark ha* 
actually been used should be stated. If. however, the mark is proposed to be used the words "proposed to fee 
need"  shouid be stated. 

• 
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  POflM TW-tt, 

TRADf AND MERCHANDISE MAÄKS ACT, If». 

Applkitton(i) No.(i)». 

HjfiHWn for registration of trade marks {other than certification trade marks) consisting 
MMChislvtly of letters or numerals or any combination thereof relating  solely to text//« 

'  for specification of goods included in any of the items of the Fifth Schedule 

in Part     of the register    Rule 140 

[To b« filed in triplicate accompanied by five additional signed copies of the trade mark » .) 

Application is  hereby made for  registration of the trade  marks  mentioned  in the 

annexed hereto in Part *  of the   Register in Item No.' and elm 

who»« addree«  it 

.in the name(s) of * 

«k^Bb^ft   »*M«^^K  dBJkeàAe«a^dfd>\  ékaSk   Ibkflh  A^Ufe   e^MAÉtALeA^Mttail • •••WM ww (Mmm wv M nei prf^VrWeaw^pp 

Dated] tMa ÉM/wf 

fi 
lew) WÊQpÊÊNf d» Tfwe» P*J»Twl» 
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TH.» 
i Striti« «it whichever if not aoplUafci«, 

* The Registrar's direction may be obtain««* if the itMi HMWiir »né cta*t ere *•* 

' Insert th« fui name descr.ption (occupation «nd calling) and nationality «Ich« aeplkew«. bt til« WM •# 
a body corporato or firm th« country oí incorporât,on, or the nam«« and descrieeiont «I ih« paranti! 
composing the firm and th« nituri of registration, if any, as th« cat« may b« should be sta**«1 t* rule  14. 

* Th« address of the principal place of business m India, if any, of the applicant shoul 1 b« stated. See rules 3 
and 17. (¡Í the applicant carres ort'business ,n the goods for which registration is sought at only on« place 
in India such fact sóou'd be stated and the address of the place g.ven If the applicant carnes on business 
¡n the goods conce, ned at more paces than one m India tu« applicant should state such fact and give th« 
adcrcsicf the pace of bus.ncss when he cons,deres to be his pnnr.pal place of business If however th« 
app'kant does not c.irry on bismcss i.i the gooes concerned but carrus on business m other goods at only 
one piace in Ind.a the fact should oe si..ted and the address of that place given, and where th« applicant 
carries on such business at more piles than one .n Inda such fact should b« stated and th« address of th« 
place which he considers to be hs principal p'^ce of business given Where the applicant is not carrying 
on any business in Ind.a the fact should be stated and the place of I is residence m India, if, any. should b* 
stated and the address of chat place given In addition to the principal place of business or of residence 
in India, as the case may be, an applicant may, if he so desires, giv« an address in India to which communica- 
tions relating to t .e application rmy be sent).- See rule 19 

Where the  applicant has   neither a place of business nor of residence m India, th« fact shou.d b« sta**«] »mé 
an address for service m India given along with his address in hit horn« country abroad 

* For additional matter, if required, otherwise to be.ieft¿blank 

* Signatur« of the applicant or of his agent 

* Stat« the nam« of th« plac« of th« appropriate office of the Trate Mark« ftegiatry   See rut« 4. 

FOOTNOTE.—This Form to b« usad for applying for registration el one or m*r* ine» marlu by an  mm 
Each such trade mark  will be treated aa having  keen  applied for aepertteiy for rtglitraiien «nel «MM 
application  number will be noted against * »y (He Trate Merkt  KegJetry in Cmivm* ( I) V %m» 
it>this Form. ' 

f^Bt^9m^%3Kr Tv***** ¥• W» Re 
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•ANNIXURE TO FORM TM-53 

Application(s) No(t).*.. 

of Applicant 
(In Mvcfc Ntttn) 

AftVkoss 

tMs fey of 19 

Signatur«' 
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• If tit« «pac« provided in this Form is not sufficient, th« «ntrias may bo continuwfon additional I'IHU of 
Piper. Th« six« of «ach such additional shaat should ba th« WM at that of this form and antri«» should»«« 
mad« only on on« sida of th« shc«t leaving a margin of 1§ inch«s (or 4 centimeters) on th« left hand 

part of th« sheet. Each such additional sheet should contain th« nam« and addraaa of th« 
applicant at th« top and bear th« data and signature of th« applicant or of hit agent at th« bottom 
as above. 

• To b« filiad In by th« Trad« Marks Registry only. 

>• Only foods included In on« and the same  item of th« Fifth Schedili« should be aascMad. A 
application is required for each item (rid« rule 140.) 

Each sample should be mounted on a separat« sh««tof papar of th« asm« tin at of thlt Form and to 
description as used in the Form should be given below th« «ampi«. Each auch sheet should haar UM data and 
Signatur« of th« applicant or of hit ag«nt. 

" If usar by predecessors) in title» is claimed the nam«(s) of such p«reon(s) should ba^statadjlofathar wit* 

the date of commencement of us« of th« mark by jthe applicant Massa». If th«>trk ItTpraptwd as ba Haad 
the wards "proposed to be used" should be stated. 

fc   -M* •>iti* -ifìtH*! 

H.H. 
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3chaduIo of Fees In rasoact 
of some matters. 

S.:*Q. On vhat payable. Amount, 

1. Application to register a trade mark 30.00 

2. "lotice of opposition 30.00 

3. Counter-statement 15.00 

4. For registration of a trade mark 60.00 

5. For renewal of registration of a 
;rade mark 60.00 bJ 

6. For restoration of a trade mark 
removed from the Register and 
renewal of registration 90.00 

7. Application to register subsequent 
proprietor: 

If ¡naie -vit hin six ¡no nth s of 
acquisition of proprietorship 16.00 

If made after six months from 
the date of acquisition of 
proprietorship 60.00 

3.    On application for rectification 
of the Hegister 40.00 

9. On application for leave to add to 
or altar a registered trade mark 30.00 

10. On application to register a registered 
usar of a trade mark 100.00 

11. For advertisement of the application 
(i) where no printing block is 

required 6.00 

(ii) where a printing block is re- 
quired 10.00 



M •* Lis *fVA»     v»C  «Vi>",*~i' •  - »A" 

.'•«•f-/ 

1* 

***** 
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